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DIGORIA-BALKARIA (rgoz)
Khaussou- Stir-Digor, its origitz- Digor families - 't sacred tr.ee Picture.squ.e
turiter z'indi-bou!,l
English
'tn
- ,t ,irtir|"ll
place-names
'cated
_- Zstectli-antzekh
- Karaoulha - Grrpt of the Dlhh-su - Ifuusp67ti- Ballarian families - Their
rt towers - Orrer sel)e, pottti J The ied limestunes- Tubenel- 't much-abuse4.g!f
Tcheghem- The BaTlartikof t\wcr - Christian remains Gorge of the Djilhi-su
tlndromeda.

E now crossedthe Ouroukh to the left bank, Ourousbi
with
me on the bridge. We ro-de-uPstream
snapshotting
gra;ite on ;ither side to where.Billaghi-k9*i:n came
steeplydorin, in a cascadeof foam, reminding me-of the Fiumelatte
below Vxlsnn2-rilhen it flows! But the surroundingswere uglythe sidesof the gully bare, of light-coloured earth stuck, like a halfbaked cake, wiih stonesfor plums, hardly relieved by a few small
hazel and berberisbushes. Th" foam turns to clear blue water in
in that turbid stream. Butterflies
the Ouroukh, but soondisaPpears
were very noticeable. Red-admirals, Camberlr'ell Beauties,one
fine Apoilo, and, on a bare patch of earth, a grogq containing
dozens'oforangeyClouded-yellowssurroundedby thirty.or forty
ihey knew and approvedthe theory of
small Blues,juit as though
-The
valley here was certainly not beaucomplementarycolours.
tiful to *y .y., though I have since seen it so described. A
slightly higher-levelwould probably make all the difference. The
ooit o( Akf,r*oowasout of sight high aboveus, Pineswere becoming
numerous.
At rr.3o, having an easyday beforeus ryith lo-Pa:sto clin-rb,we
called lirlt at Moika, a liitle ibove the infall of the Karagotlr-don,
a very"beautiful spot-green, terraced meadowsstrewn lvith hlge,
fightlgrey, gneiss-graniieblocks and intersectedby the tn'o rushing
the vieu'
to"rren"ts,
[lacier-fed both of them. Looking back_north
alnrost
immewas still fl"i., .no.tgh; westwardthe land rosehigh
diately ,bo,r. the Oiroukh; but south and south-\l'est\^rerewooded
slopesand narrow defilesand great rock peaksb-ackedby glittering
mountains,with aridge to the eist soprecipitousthat it seemedalmost
a miracle that the sn6w could cling ihere. From Moska the granite
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gave way to argillaceousschists-succeededpresently by the crystalline schistsof the Main Chain.'
Riding on \,vereachedKhoussouat +.+S p.m., having taken it very
easily owing to the great heat and the fact that we had not far to go.
I was disappointedto find that the horsesu'ere already showing signs
of exhaustion,for rn'hichthere u'ashardly sufficient reasonin the distancesgone or the nature of the roads so far 11xys1sgd-soughand
steep they \4'ere,indeed, but they might have been worse. The
truth is that grain \l'as scarceand the system of hospitality made it
difficult to find a rernedy u,ithout giving offence. Birleylq'hich in
the Caucasusvery con'rmonlytakes the place of oats for horses-was
not yet cut at this elevation,though it looked ripe enough, especially
on the left bank of the river some way above Nloska, where its
golden terraces contrasting with emerald-green meadows on the
other bank, a forest-coveredmountain beyond, and the great Tana
glacier backed by mighty Laboda (r+,t73 ft.) ahead of us-ali this
under a blue sky fleckedwith clouds-made up a sceneof uncommon
beauty.
On the way Ourousbi had obtained the address of a man at
Khoussou u'ho would be certain to receive us hospitably. Soon
after crossing the Ouroukh we had met him, as it turned out on
inquiry. He rvas on his u'ay north, but begged us to go on to his
house rn'herehis brother u'ould look after us meantime, and he
himself u'ould be back at night if only he could succeedin overtaking some Kabardin friendJr,r'ehad p"ss.d on the way and transfer to them the businesshe had in hand. On arrival we met the
brother just a ferv yards fronr the house. He took our horses away
with hardly a word and u'e stood on the roqd, rather forlornly,
taiking to an old biind man for seven or eight minutes, thinking
ourselves for once rather badly treated. Then the brother came
back and led us into the fr.ounartskaya
u'hen, to our surprise, the
blind man proved to be his father and the head of the family-which
would of cotirseaccount for the son'staciturnity in his presence. He
told us that he remembered seeing Shamil when he crossed the
Terek; he rvasthen twelve yearsold, and that wasin r846; so that
he was sixty-eight now.
I(houssou standsbarely 2 versts above Stir-Digor (Great Digor),
I !'avre, op,cit.,p.
52.
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the chiefplacein MountainDigoria,the origin of q'hichaccording
to Pfaff rvasas follows:
When Tsargos,a semi-mythicalhero, who rn'assearchingfor a
suitableplaceto settlein, lay one day on the ground tired out and
near to death from starvation,a black eagleflappedpast overhead
carrying a megaloperdix
in its clawsand-startled at the sight of him
-dropped the bird at his feet. Giving thanksto God, Tsargossettled on that very spotand brought thither migrantsfrom otheraouls.
His brother Shervashr,r'entto Abkhazia and becamethe founder of
the princely family of the Shervashidze.Tsargoshad three sons,
Karaboug,Tainraz,and Kantemir,from whom were descended
the
existingfamiliesof the Karabougayeffs,
Taimazoffs,and Kantemiroffs, the terminations,of course,being Russian.r
Later, probably in the sixteenth century at earliest, came a
certainBadil from the famouscity of X4adjarnearthejunction of the
Kouma with the Podkoumkaon the northern plains,having with
him a bandof fighting men carryingfirearms,which until then were
unknown in Digoria. Badil succeededin establishinga kind of
suzeraintyover the Digorians,conditional,sayspopulartradition,on
his defendingthem againstthe raiding Kabarddnsand Balkarians.
The oppressive
rule of the Badilatiwasput an end to in r 78 r by our
'Anonymous', as relatedby him in his Tagebuclt
of that year;2but
their descendants,
at the time f write of, still claimedsuperiorrank,
though the RussianGovernment ignored their pretensions.The
Digoriansspeaka dialectof their own, differing considerablyfrom
ordinary Ossetine,
than rn'hichit is more primitive. The countryroughly the basinsof the Ouroukh and Dourdour-stretchesfrom
the snowsand glaciersof the Main Chain to the northernplains. To
the westis Balkaria,to the eastthe valley of the Ar-donl
In agreementwith the aboveour new friends told me that the
'privileged' familiesin
Digoria u'ere the Badilati and Sargashati,
to the latter of which they themselvesbelonged. They u'ere of
Georgian origin, from the Saourasidze
family
(i.e. Shervashidze)
of Letshora. This Digorian branchwas entirelyMussulman;there
' 'Materials for the History of the Ossetines',in Gor.rvol.vrpp.84r85. Professor
Barthold (Encycl.of Islam, art. 'Abkhazia') tells us that 'about the ye r r32S the house
ofShervashidze(allegedto bedescended
from the dynastyofShirwan-Shah)was enfeoffed
with Abkhazia',which it ruled until 1865.
gg, ro3-2r.
" Pp.
sb
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were five householdsof them-two Karabougayeffsdwelling at AkSargheen,two Taimazoffs,and one Kantemiroff, theselast three
at Khoussou.The restof the populationwasChristianwith the exception of two Sousrayefffamilies and a few houmags(semi-serfs)
-fhe
Taimaz-avtzekh
equivalentto the kaadasariin Ossetiaproper.
(p.*) was calledafter the founder of the famil;r of that name who
enteredDigoria over it. The fine glacierin viervwasthe Tana Tsiti
- ' T s iti 'a n d 'T ch e te 'me a n i ng' glacier said
,' the old man,wer eone.
'Astouli'being the
Our passto Balkariawas the Astouli-avtzekh,
placejust beyond (westof) the passso calledby the Balkarians,but
more of this presently. The Digorians,the Donifars people,and
thoseof Walla-kom-don(Aigamughi-don),were formerly all mutually hostile. He could not saywhat'Digor' meant,but he thought it
had referenceto their dialect. According to him 'Godi-al'tzekh'
shouldbe'Khobee-avtzekh'.
My eye was caught by the family gun, six feet five inches long
with a flint lock and ivory stock,inlaid with silver as the barrel was
with gold-very beautifulwork, the fleur-de-lisbeing often repeated.
The barrel was round savefor a very siight rise in the middle and
rifled insidewith sevengrooves.The stockwasprolongedto the very
end of the barrel.
We lveretold that the octagonaltombswe had passedbelongedto
the Koubateeyeffs,
lvho olvned the great tower with battlemented
walls next it at-I think-\Iakhtchesk. One of them, Tazret, is
buried there.
llere too, asat Djirneeand elsen'here,
they tell the time of year by
behind
the pointswherethe sunpeepsoverthe mountainsor vanishes
them. Someof the older men can tell the seasons
better this way, it
is said,than other peopleby the printed calenda?.'
The sanoaarwasbrought in at 7 p.m. rnith tea of good quality
and what the French callpetitsJours, At ro p.m. supperfollowed,
consistingmainly of roastchickenand chicken-broth. There were
spoonsfor the soup,but fingers,asusual,took the placeof forks-or,
to put it more correctly,fingers,the naturalimplements,\'ere not
replacedbv forks. Manv excusesrn'eremade for the absenceof
,nltton, though the first gi'o.n rvasquite enough-the flocksu,ereall
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been a difficult job to get a sheepto the kitchen in time even for
ro o'clocksupper. At tea I had inquiredaboutcertainsacredtrees
I had heardof and later I walkeddown to the river to seeone u'hich
maple,round which eachyearon theI st of
provedto be a large-sized
Septemberthe peopleof Khoussou,the hay-harvestended,cametogether,killed a bull and oneor moresheepwith the usualceremonies'
and proceededto feastand pray.t Beer,too, wasbrewedand freely
imbibed. I drank a glassof it and found it good, though hardly up
to the mark set by Tmeni-kau in spite of the fact that Digoria was
famousfor it-so at least Ourousbi said.
Ir{ext morning (Aog. z6th) we woke to brilliant sunshineand
cloudlesssky, favouredby which we setout on our way to Balkaria.
were-as, of course,might be expectedin such
The place-names
picturesque.Thus
condiiions-descriptive,and, almostnecessarilyr
the first little stream we crossedwas called Khouisadi'don,which
A little beyond Khoussou
Ourousbitranslated'angel-village-river'.
I wasshowna secondsacredtree,a venerablebeechthis time, where
a festivalwasheld at the beginningof the hay-harvest.We next came
to the Hourri-komi-donor'stony-defile-river', looking back from
which we had a good view of Maskouta-tsitir'the tower glacier',
while nearer at hand was Gastanti-zai-wayen,'thepath-of-theavalanche',where snow comesdown in massesfrom the opposite
ridge and formsa permanentviaductoverthe Ouroukh,
N1ain-Chain
which herethreadsa very narrow cleft of the granite. The avalanches
come crashingdown the steepslopesof the mountain in summer
leaving them bareand green,but in the cleft below snownever melts
the year round. Riding on, we had below us fuldorti-lakltsoran
('lakhsoran'meaninga waterfall),a remarkablefall of the Ouroukh
down a cleft from 5o to I5o feet beneathus, so narrow that at its
menjump acrossit. A little fartheron, but to northcommencement
ward of both river and bridle-path,a very fine seriesof cascades,
beginninghigh aboveus,plungeddeeplydown under the bridgewe
rode over. This rare featurein CaucasianscenerywascalledBairadilakhsoran.
Presentlywe stoppedat a shi.eling,of which there were many
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i It is, perhaps,worthy of note that here,asat Kakadour, we find both sacredtreesand
calendarsof stone,or rock alinernents. I commendthe fact to our Druid enthusiastsat
home.
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alongorrr route, a1the earnestrequestof someshepherds.We were
now riding-over,alpingmeadou,s
delightfully fresh and green,with
sma_ll
stacks
of
hay,
and
running water everywhere. The
.T*t-y
'Stulevesk',
more correctlytheAstou/i-a,otzerth
or 'Astouli-pass',nas
right aheadof us with a snowpeakshorvingaboveit, perhips Iioshtan-tau. Dismounting,rn'efound shelterfrom the sun'sr"ys under
a bourkastretchedover somebirch-treebranchessupportedby one
great pole, forming a very effectiveand airy sr.rnshrai.w. ate our
ownbreadandtinnedtunny,rto whicha friendlyshepherd
soonadded
someboiled mutton-bones-we had refusedhis oller to kill a sheep
for us-and an abundantsupply of excellentairan. He was from
stir-Digor. when ourousbi pointedout to him that our horseswere
eatinghis hay,he saidgravely,'whatever guestsdo is a benefit,not an
injury; my_relationsalso travel at timeslnd are hospitablyentertained'.2 He then disappeared a while and cameback presently
igl
with a lad or two bearinga smallbenchon which they setout for us
the mutton, maizebread,and the usualsaucemadeup of garlic and
souredmilk. Having eatenour fill-making this our lun.f,.on-*.
took to the usualprofitlessbut amusingo-.opation of augury by
shoulder-blade
bone.
on our left, lookinq up^the pass,was Tsourthpun-a,tzerth;
just
below it the valley of the Ourouichwidensout ,nd is coveredwith
stonesexceptrx'heremarshesof considerable
extenthavepresumably
swallo"r'ed
them up. we had crossedthe river twice and found ii,
even here, a powerful strean-r,
fed from three separatehollows or
gullies;this at, I should sav, rather lessthan rS,oto feet. By now
greatcloudswerecollecting'allround us and I feareda changeinthe
weather,but the nativesdeclaredthat eveningcloudswere asguests
w1'roonly stayedtill morning; r.,hereas
mornirigcloudsor mistJwere
likely enoughto outstaytheir rn'elcome
and might fairly be looked
with,
at
least,
grave
suspicion.
That
being ,o *. decidedto
lpon
bivouacwherewe were at the foot of the pass.
I-have forgottenall this time to explainthat at Khoussouwe had
madean additionto our part/, in the personof Boul6,sonof our host
' The Timesin the autumn
of:93r printed panegvricso' tinned tunny, which had,
evidently, never.before been duly-ippieciated'in iirgland. I found it
food food foi
a hungry man thirty yearsbeforethat.
2 It was, at bottom, this mutual
conveniencethat conditionedold-time hospitality.
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there and thereforea Sargashat,
for the very good reasonthat none
of us had any knorn'ledge
of the country we were about to enterBalkaria-or of its language. Boul6 was young and strong, \^'ell
manneredand good tempered.He servedus well the short time he
u'aswith us, but causedmuch delay at first owing to the factthat the
horsehe had startedon was unshodand not his or,vnproperty. He
now went off to catchanother,having no suchdisabilities,from the
herds that were feeding on the mountainsround about. He was
awaytill 7 p.m. and camebackwet throughandhorseiess.
Meantime
we had tried to makethe bestof it in a rough stoneshelterbuilt up
againsta huge overhangingtloulder, and here, not without misgiving, we proposedto passthe night. The owner of the dwelling
was a horse-herdwho set his boy to work without delay to prepare
maizetcltourehfor us, which he contrivedto do with skill and cieanliness. Boul6 disappeared
again-up a south guliy this time-and
an
cameback
hour later empty-handedas before. But he carried
us off promptly from our sorry shelterto a large rtoutanie
or barn on
the end of a spur stretchingdown from the centreof the pass.He
told me that the Digortsi calledthe tour 'dzaboder'insteadof 'dzabeeder'as the other Ossetines
do. 'Nakhaschbita-khon'of Merzbacher'smap was correct,the 'khon' being purely nasalas he pronouncedit-French on.r The streamissuingfrom the Nfos6tagiacier
was calledMos6ta-donor Kharvese-donindifferently.
We slept very well on top of plenty of fresh hay on a staging
raiseda little abovethe ground. The barn wasa vast,quite shapeless
buiiding of rough uncementedstonesand huge tree-trpnks-usedin
winter for cattle, which were kept here from November to April
feeding on the hay which it rn'asimpossibleto transport to the
villages. Six feet of snow had fallen here the previouswinter, but
they saidthat the coldwasneververy great,which might well be the
case,for much snowand great cold seldomgo together. Tour were
plentiful,and many pathsusedby hunterswere pointed out, one of
them up the Mos6taglacier. The rest of the year no one lived here
except,asthen,for hay-harvesting,
which wasat the moment-Aug.
27iltJtn full swingl to come to an end, however, by the rst of
September.There werewomenand childrenabout,taking an active
part in the work, otherwisewe shouldhavebeenlodged for the night
I I supposeit the equivalentof khonkh(mountain) which I heardoften in Digoria.
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in the adjoining room, the kitchen, with hearth in the middle, a
bench or two, pots and pans, &c., and other conveniences.
There were other such koutanielorver down the mountain-side,
this one being the highest in all the valley, and it was from this point
that the passproper m]glrt be said to begin. There were three *"yt
up, right, left, and niiddle of the spur \\,e were on, the last-named
being the shortestbut the most diffictrlt to ride.
Boul6 with his desperateand hitheqto unavailing efforts to catch
a horse threatened to b.co-. a nuisance-he deliyed us, and the
mist rve had been envelopedin since dawn sholvedsigns of clearing.
-at
I wanted to- get, if possible,an unobstructed view
the top and
feared the clouds would gather. We waited again for him at about
9,ooo feet and at la.sthe rejoined us well mounted and smiling-he
had a pretty conceit of himself on horseback! All would nJw be
well, he assuredus, but it was already high noon, and our troubles,if
before us. I took a photograph from this point of the beautiful
1ny,
Mos6ta glacier, and one of Lab6da which is identical rn'ith that of
Mr. woolley in.Mr. Harold Raeburn's paper in the zllpine
Journal

gf Y"y r9r5 (vol. xxix, no. zo8). We-reached
theiop (ro,857
feet) at 3 p.m., the
bei'g
fine though cloudy,nof too *rrlh
^weather
so to enjoy to the full the marvellousbeauty of th-escenebut too
cloudy to
.get really satisfactoryphotographs.None of the great
peaksytgo-d
out qu.iteclearly,or if they aia soit wasbut momenti'rily,
and with lessand lessfrequency;yet one after the other if not all'ai
one time I did rnanageto identify Ailamaand shkara,Dykh-tau and
Koshtan+au, sugan, Doppakh, Nakhashbjta,and otirers of the
Northern chain-rn'ith, on the south,Lab6da and ziteli-before the
cloudsobliteratedthem all. Von Ddchy'svery fine seriesof photographsincludespanoramas
and singlevi.*,, t*k.n from the Astouli
Passin which the peaksjust enumerated,and many more, may be
seen.
Leadingour horsesdown-I had led poti rnostof the way up, for
.
'ai;gilt
the narrow final ridge wastoo steepevenfor sucha reckless
^t
Boul4to ride it eitherway-we pissedfirst someferruginoussirings
and then a small marshylake or tarn, Astouli rsa, oi i" oigorian
dialect 'Tsad' (Lake). The drainagefrom the passwestwar"d,
increasedby torrents coming from gliciers north and south, forms a
streamwhich swells,or is swoll.n by, the Ak-su torrent fed by the
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glaciersof Sugan-bashiand Ghiultshi. Eight verstsor so from the
joins the Kara-su,u'hich flowsfrom
passthe streamthr.rsaugrnented
the Shtoulouand Sharivtsekh-tau
glaciers,and is really the Upper
Tcherek. A little lower comesin a torrent from the Fvtnarghin
glacierand,a \rerstfarther on, the Dykh-su, just belor,vthe lou'er of
the trvo Karaoulkas.The Tcherekis only socalledon the mapsfrom
thispoint, but lvith the exceptionof Dykh-su thesenamesareapplied
verv confusedlveven bv the natives.as Dinnik teils us.t
Speakinggeierally they arethe'upper watersof the Tcherek',or,
briefly,the 'Upper Tcherek'. Thus Grovein 1874,comingoverthe
Sharivtsekh('Svan', 'Svanetian')Passin fog and snow,could see
nothing at all on the divide; but a little lower down it beganto clear
a n d h e d e s c ri b e s'th e
h e a d o f th e T c her ekvalley' as a scene' of
rvonderfulwildnessand grandeur'. Coming next to what we now
call the Upper Karaoulkahe writes,'on the westernslopea mighty
glacier descended;to the East openeda noble lateralvaliey, thick
foreston its southernside,on its northern a great stretchof upiand
pasturewhere herds of horsesand oxen were grazing. ft was a
beautifuland striking pastoralscenesuggestive
of a primitivelife . . .'
On the way to the Lorn'erI(araoulka(5,3:8 ft.)'we speddown the
valley of the Upper Tcherek and were able to admire a grandeur
surpassing
that of the Alps. The vale is of huge size,the wide base
often well-nigh level, and the sidesvery lofty and steep. Above
theseimmensegrasswallsrisemountainsof the greatestmajestyand
beauty;vast cliffs on which the snow may not rest; rvhite pinnacles
jutting far up againstthe sky, nloreabrupt than the Alps, seemingto
tower far higher, and girding the fair valley with defencesmightier
eventhan the noble peaksrnhich rise by the watersof the Visp and
the Arne.
'For naked grandeur of mountain form the Tcherek valley is
of the Himalayas
probablyunequalledin Europe. In the far recesses
itself,though it seemslittle likeiy,
or Andes,perhapsin the Caucasus
some vaie may be found of yet more sublime and commanding
beauty;but in the Alps thereis nothing so greatto behold.'' f have
mist and darknesscameabout
because
quotedtheseeloquentpassages
I f n a note to \r. Teptsoff'sarticle, 'Po istokamKoubani i Tereka', in Mat.rvol. xiv,
p. 203.
2 The Frosty Caucasus,
pp. 95-6.
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us as we rode down from the passand the vision of all this beauty
wasdeniedme. I count myselflucky to haveseenwhat I did at thl
top and on the way up. Astouli-avtzekh,
Lab6da,Mos6taare names
that recallbeautyof mountainsceneryhardly to be surpassed.
A Russianwriter, by the u'ay, brought a charge against our
countrymen,
notunpleasantlr',
but in deepignorance,
of which I take
this opportunityto clearthern,though indeedit is hardly necessary.
'Some resemblance
in sound betn'eenTcherekand Terek', writls
'led
Teptsoff,
astray the English Alpini.;ts. Grove, in his Frosty
caucasus,
took the sources
of the Tclierek for thoseof the Terek and
changedthe narneof the river accordingly.'r Nou,, Freshfieldbefore
him and Grove himselfboth wrote Tcherek correctlyand neitherof
them could possiblyhave confoundedthe sourcesof the two rivers,
as readersof their bookswill allow. The questionarose,therefore,
how did the Russiancometo formulatea chargeabsurdin itself and
utteriy r,vithoutfoundationin fact ? I could think of but one solution
and taking down my copy of the Russianversion of Grove-miscalled 'The Cold Caucasus'(Kholodny-it should be MoroznyKaakaz)-f found, as expected,that the translator or printer had
turned Tcherek into Terek whereverthe former river was mentioned! Strangeto say,in the accountof VsevolodNliller and Maxim
Kovalevsky's
of Kabardi'z
Journey to the MountainCommunities
the sarnernistakeoccurs. Thcse authors,of course,cannotbe suspectedof ignorance. Either,for somereasonunknown,they deliberatelyadoptedthat form or, asI confidently?ssume,
their printer,too,
betrayedthem.
ft rn'ouldseemthat \\,e\\'erefortunateto have comewestwardover
the passinsteadof the reverse\\'ay. ProfessorC. von Hahn at least
found the_passageof the Astouli-avtzekhfrom the west in 1896
nearlyasformidableasothersmight an attempton Everest.Nearing
the top'rn'ehad slightattacksof giddiness,
our heartsbeatasthough
they would burst, the rate of breathingincreasedto an incredible
degree,the chestcould not find room for sufficientair-but lo! the
Passbeforeus, at a height of ro,857 feet! For a long time no one
had been over it.' The guides explainedthat a descentro the
ouroukh was possible,but only u'ith the urmostcaution. 'Leading
r
teptsoff'sarticleabovequotedrin Mat., vol. xiv, p. r89.
2 t.
In tr/icstnih
Evropui,April r884.
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our horsesbv the bridleswe slowlymadeour \\raydorvnand reached
the Koutan'in safety,experien.ingmany stroig emotionsmeantime. The Digorianshepherds
were amazedat the risk u'e had run."
This authorsucceeded
in locatingDykh-tau soutltof the Karaoulka,
F'ytnarghinaest of it,, and seeinga ferruginousmarshexuding an
oily substance
heexclaims,'If the placeweremoreeasyof access
some
enterprisingcapitalistwould obtain vast profits from this mineral
wealth',a large and rapid conclusionfrom so slight a premiss.
We reachedthe Karaoulkaat 7.3o p.m., hungry rat[er than tired,
and were decidedlyin luck's way there,for a tour (C. cauc,Gild.)
had bern brought in an hour or two earlier,neither too young nor
too old, big enough,that is, to provide meat for all the party yet
young enough,and freshenough,to be tender. We were madevery
welcomeand beforelong were seatedwith our Balkarianhostsrouni
op-.1hearthin the centreof the room enjoyingthe most tastyof
"l
s/tas/t/yks,.
sizzling hot from the pine and birchwood fire. Supper
eatenand much informationexchangedto mutualsatisfaction,
nitive
son€swere sung, one concerningan abrehwho had cometo a fitting
end only threeyearsback. His host,it seems,
had traitorouslyhidden
his brms-this could not havehappenedfarther east-and the militia
then tried to takehim. But he still had,literally,a stoneup his sleeve,
and with it killed two of his assailants
beforesuccumbing.-Sympathy
was,of course,all on the sideof the outlaw. The songwasevidently
a favourite.
The Karaoulkaowed its origin to the legitimateandnillegitimate
traffic in cattle, sheep, and horses that from time immemorial
had been carried on between Balkaria and rmerdti over the two
at the headof the Tcherek valley. At first, no doubt, the one
passes
and only 9bj9ctwasto checkasfar aspossiblethe disposalacrossthe
frontier of lifted live-stock;later on the RussianGovernmentawoke
a quarantineagainstcattle-plague.
lo ,lr" desirabilityof establishing
to
the_physical
conditions
of the surroundingcouniry-the
9ying
bridge acrossthe Dykh-su wasobviouslythe right and proper place
for a barrier,and the Balkarvillagecommunitieshaving established
there a watch-placeagainstmarauders,seekingto escapewith their
I 'Along the valleys of the Tchorok
fTcherek], Ouroukh, and Ar-dor4' ir Mat.,,
vol. xxv, p. r7.
2 fnsteadof r. WNW. and SW.
tl
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booty over one or other of the glacier-passes,
the Governmentadded
their trainedveterinaryinspectors.'over the Sharivtsek,cattleare
driven from Balkaria,Bezinghi,and rcheghem to the fair of rsagherakh in Letchgoum; over the Ghezevtsikto Ratchaand Koutais.
Each drove is carefully verified bv the guard in accordancewith the
certificatesof the respectivevillage coincils, in which are setdown
the namesof droveror buyer,the numberof beastsdriven,and their
brandsor marks. This being done eachanimalis passedseparately
through the narrow gateson the Dykh-su bridge, which it is impossibleto avoid,for no other crossingexists.Thi guardsare maint.ainedby the communitiesat their own char-qeio check cattlelifting." This waswritten in r 892,just ten yearJbeforemy visit. In
the interval cattle-plaguehad, I fancy, come to be *ori fearedby th.eautho,ritiesat least-than cattle-iifting. They insisted,at any
rate,in my time, on sanitaryinspectionno lessthan on identification.
- Tl: splendidlywild gorge and glacierof the Dykh-su has been
described-by_
Freshfield,by Grove,and by Dinnik.'I photographed
what could be seenof it from the Karaoulka before leaving next
morning (Aug. zSth) and talking of it to our hostsnoticedtiat the
vowelsoundin what we write'Dykh'was pronounced,
asnearlyas
rny ear could catchit, like our u in duch. The peoplehere seemed
not to know the nameAstouli-avtzekh,
but calledthe areabelowthe
passon this side'4.k-su-zaash,
andthe mountainr6ngeaboveKaya-lar.
Avtzegli. The
Th.y calledthe passsimply Avtzekh, my Ossetines
district, and chief village, rn'ascalled Malkar, not Balkai, as the
ossetineshaveit.' I *'as shownthe gun with which yesterday's
tour
had been killed; it had a very long barrel, and, tied to the-lock, a
triangular leather casecontaining,so I was told, a versefrom the
Koran-a commonform of amulet,the equilateraltriangle being a
favouritemystic sign.r
r Teptsoff, op. eit.,p.zo+ (Mat., r'ol. xiv).
For Letchgoum ree Index.
2.so Dinnikr'The Balkariansor, as thcy
call themselves]l\Ialkarians'rzap.rvol.
xiv,
pt.- i, p. r19. Yet the ossetinescall'Mary' Mairem, ihe BalkariansB)irtn, See
vol. i, p. r58, and Dinnik himself sayselsewhere,'The Russian word Malka is the
equivalent-o_f
the Tartar Balk.'r.Izv., y9l.
li, p. ?lo n. Giildenstadt(vol. i, p. 46o)gives
Balkar and Malkar as two adjoining districts-ofi'artar.Bassian'.
3 'senterces from the Koran and other written charms
are used universally in the
Muhammadan world againstthe evil eye.' wostermarck, R. and B, in Morocciorvol.i,
p. +++ rr., where many further referencesare grven.
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Leaving the Karaoulkawe made our way slowly along the left
bank of tlie Tcherekasfar asthe inflow of the Tiutiun torrent,where,
at Boul6'ssuggestion,
we calleda halt to pastureour horses.Of this
spot Dr. Freshfieldwrites:'The sceneryis more Alpine in its character than is commonin this region: it may remind an Oberlanderof
the approachto the Grimsel:the fine-snow-crest
of Fytnargyn, used
as a panoramicpoint by Signor Sella,closesthe vista. A roaring
glacier stream,the Tiutiunsu ('smoking water', we were told, the
word means),burstsout of a woodedgorge on the right. It comes
from the very heart of Koshtan-tauand from a glacierwhich hasnow
a tragic famein the annalsof the Caucasus."There is a quaint misunderstandinghere. Tiutiun meansnot 'smoking' but something
that comesvery near to it, tobacco,the name given to the torrent
owing to the colour of its water!
Very noticeableherewere the innumerableblocksof a very light
grey-nearly white-formation, Freshfield's'palegranite brought
from Koshtantau',thewhiter by contrastwith the neighbouringdark
is perhapsthe proper term: my notes say
schists. Gneiss-granite
'someblocksare slightly greenish,with mica shiningin them; some
are very finely grained,oihers faintly striated,withinassesof q;rartz
between'. And again,'rode on down the gorge, steep-sidedand
with terrific stone-falls-gigantic blocks of granite piled one on top
of another,in placesold, dark, weather-worn;elsewhere
white and
freshlyfallen,thousands
of tonsof it'. The going, consequently,
lvas
very troublesomeand evendifficult,sothat, including a secondhalt
for lunch,we took no lessthan sevenhoursdoing the zo verstsbetween
the Karaoulka and Kousparti, the Balkar aoul to which we climbed
some hundreds of feet above the river by steep stony zigzags,
arriving at 5.3o p.m. Here, thanksto Bou16,we were the guestsof
Amzor Aideboloff, in whose absencehis son, Koumuik, bowed us
into a very clean newly built kounahhartafurnished in semi-Europeanfashion,for it containeda table,haf a dozenbent-woodchairs,
and an iron bedstead.In one cornerstoodthe'hospitality-stick',as
I christenedit, a stout staff, namely,with a convenientcrook for the
host to lean upon when the lawsof hospitality put too severea strain
on his muscularsystem-for he might not sit with us, his guests.
t Expl., vol. i, p. r 69. The allusion,of course,is to the fate of Donkin and Fox with
their two Swissguidesin 1888.
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The room, which was one story up, had two windows opening on
to a balcony,whencewe enjoyed a grand view-SW. to SE.--to
Ailama (t+:85+ ft.) on the Main Chain, Ghiultshi(14,68oft.),'
Sugan-tau
\:+,Zgo ft.) with its glacier,and othersof ihe very fine
Northern Chain, as well as Vaza-khokh,alreadymentioned,IISE.,
with beyondit the passto Donifarson the ouroukh, r'urnishingan
alternativeto the roure we had come by from Digoria. The iimestones,whetherseenfrom the balconyor from other points of view
nearby, shor,ved
deep,rosy red in the light of the seiting sun, vast
walls with battlementsand towersjust as at the sgheed,-Kor6,and
otherpasses,
echelonedline beyondline againsta pure blue sky, with
horizontalcloud-streaks
a little belowtheii summiis.Insidethe room
two of the wails were hung with fine deer-skins,of a reddish-fawn
colour, spottedwith white, and a black line down the back, very
stronglynrarkedon the neck. Thesewere of hinds,killed in spring.
rn auturnnand winter the colourbecomeslessand lessred, while the
spotsdisappear.stagskilled in, salr February havevery long hair
and in colouraremuch like elk; I measured
the biggestof thesJskins
and found it to be just-as high as I could reach,-slandin[rvith my
hand upstretched,to where the headhad beencut off, the scutjust
touching thr. ground-say 7 feet 6 inches. The room had an open
hearth, a chimney, and an irnmenselystrong wooden roof. fir"
constructionof the houseswasquite new to me-walls of uncemented
stonesso large one lvonderedhow they were placed there; roofs
coveredto a depth of z feet u'ith earth trampled-solid,on which, in
every.-caser
grew a fine crop of greengrass;so that looking down on
the-village from our point of vantage,the balconlr we saw,apparently, only grassterracescuriouslycut by lines of stones-the roofedgings. But the chimneysbetrayedhuman occupancy,for they
y.t-.- large and_round, wattled and daubedwith clay, thlir purpos-e
hardly mistakable,strangeas they u'erein form. In the courtyard,
insteadof the usual wooden bridle-post,was a squarestonepill*t,
piercedwith holesacross
the anglesat a convenientheight to passthe
reinsthrough,asin Solomon'sstables(Garstang'sHer/tage, ZZB).
i.
t Ghiultshi of all the lesserpeaks seemsto have excited the greatest
admiration
amongst mountaineers. It was first ascendedby Count di Valle Fiana and his companionsin rgz9. He comparesthe clinrb'to that of Mt. Blanc by way of Mt. Maudit
or, perhaps,Monte Rosa,by the Macugnaga face'. ,1.)., Nov. t'ggor'p. 284.
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Balkaria,as Vs. lVfillerremarkedlong ago, is particularlyrich in
old towers. One I sketchedat Kounim, the first of the Balkar
villageswe passed,
pyramidalfrom the groundfor three-fourthsof its
height, had an upright top story,and in that respectrr,asunlike anv
other f sarv. A little below this upper portion on eachfaceu'ase
piercedrectangularcrosswith arms of equal length.' On the hill
just abovewas one of the octagonaltombs, an uncouth specinren,
witir the usualopenings,as at Fasnal. Koumuik told us that tomb
and cemetery(all the rest being in ruins) were saidby old peopleto
be Russian,perhapsmerelybecause
they were Christian. The chief
familiesin the valley were the Aideboloffs,Abayeffs,Djankhotos,
and Sakhanoffs.At the aoul Zilghee,half a verst north of Kousparti,
are towersof the Borzeeyefffamily of which, 'in orderto give some
idea of the Balkarian iouls whicir with other towers prisent the
appearance
of fortresses',
Miller suppliesan illustration., Still farther
north, some20 versts,is Kashka-tau,of which that author tells us,
'Not far from Kashka-tau
is also the Keshenr'of the founder of the
Misakoff family, which enjoysthe sameprivilegesasthe descendants,
of Basiat.The legendsavsthat Misakaat firstdwelt on the Koumuik
plain with the princesTai-aroff. Having quarrelledwith them he
stole a bald-faced nag (kasltka)and on it came to Balkar,where he
halted at the mountaincalledin memory of his horseKashka-tau.
This Kesltendremindsrne of the Abayeff tombs at Shkanti.'s
There were severalold towersin Kouspartiitself, in one of which,
opposite our kounartskaya,
people still dwelt. Our host said that
Aideboloff and Abay were brotherswho camefrom the East rnith
TchenghisKhan. Their sonswere Shakhanand Djankhot. They
were relatedto Tchenghisbut had killed someinfluentialperson,so
had fled to thesemountains.The passwe were to take next day to
1 Mat. po '!rlh., vol. i, Pl. XVIII.
' Ib;d., vol. i, p.
78, Pl. XVIII b.
3 ProfessorA. A. Miller io Soabshtchenia
of the G.A.I.M.K., Leningrad, 19z6,
giving an account of the North CaucasusExpedition of tgz4-5r has good illustrations
of one Abayeff tomb (the other had fallen) and of a ruined church, both at Shkanti.
Also, one of a ruined church at Kashka-tau,called Kurnoyat. This has lines of stone
slabsoutsideit for the congregationto sit upon, as at the Tamira church near Goliat.
Dinnik, who writes it 'Koshka', derives that name from the notable barenessof the
mountain, which may be more probable but is certainly far less picturesque. (Zap.,
vol. xiv, pt. i, p. r r4). Besides,many a mountain in that region norv bare was densely
forestedin former times.
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Tubenel (Bezinghi)on the westernbranchof the Tcherekwascalled
Kafr-aatuekh (' Infidel'sPass',a compoundof Tartar and Ossetine)
because
the Russians
( t) fought a battlethere. ' over sevenpasses'in
ossetinemeans'veryfar ar,t'ay';
to crosssevenpasses
and rerurn alive
g'orld'was
wasratherlike'going round the
Jcentury or so backto
WesternFuropeans.As it happened,this would be our seventhpass
sinceleavingVladikavkaz.
As a detailof etiquetteand custom,Boul6wasallowedto standfor
his portrait u'ith the ladies of our host's family, rvhich neither
husband,father,nor brothermight do.
\L.left Kousparti(c. J,63oft.lnext morning(Friday,Aug. zgth)
for Tubenel,the chiefvillageof the Bezinghivalley,keepingasone
must, unlesson foot, to our line betweenthe granitesand the limestones.The ascentto the passwassteepindeed,but the going easy,
at first over fine black schistswith neither rocks nor stones;l*t.r,
y_pongrass. We stoppedto rest the horsesat about 7,goo feet,
Koumuik, who had insistedon corningwith us, and Bould having
ridden all the way, Ourousbia large part of it, Islam and I hardly
any. The view from here of the Northern Chain, south and southeast-of us, was again very fine, with Ghiultshi, locally called Ertziwashki, in the foreground. Merzbacherhas this name without
initial E for two of the Ghiultshiglaciers,Freshfieldhas'Ptysvatchki'
for one of them-both writers, doubtless,being led astray by the
lettering of the r verst map. rn The Central caucasusani Bishan,
p. 4I r, there is a very clearwoodcut entitled 'Peak in the Tcherek
Valley'. From Groveu,elearnI that thisis'Tsatchartikomi-khonkh'
'a noble pinnacle
of steepest
crag rising to a height of some r6,ooo
feet',which on Grove'smap is undoubtedlyGhfultshi( r4,68o ft.)."
Unluckily, Koshtan-tau (SW.) and Dykh-tau (WSW:) became
clouded over at the very moment of airival at our resting-place,
which,we werenow told, borethe nameof ZouroustKhala,meaning
'where
the enemiesfought', though who the enemieswere was,
s^eeqrngly,
unknown. We reachedthe summit of the pass(ro,r r r
ft., Freshfield,r. ro,r7o ft., von Ddchy) at 3 p.m., and again the
twin giants of the central chain gleamedwhite a moment to be
veiledimmediatelyby driving nrist. It wasvery exasperating!
r O p .c i t . , p . 9 7 .
'z Dr. Freshfieldin after yearsreferredto this
drawing,himself,asof Ghiultshi.
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We were here quite closeto the red limestones,
the nearestcrag
being, as my noteshave it, Likoran-bashi. Beyond the passwas
another summit, Tc/tau K/tala Dorbun-bashi,and betr,veenthem
SoukAouz ('Dry Defile'), a gullyleading to the plains. North-west
I got yet anothername for the limestones,
Ak-kaya-bathi('\\thiteridge summit'), while the long, narrow ridge running south and
south-u'est
from the passto the greatdividebetweenTektinghenand
Gestolabore the name Korgashiti-tau, meaning,I believe,'Leadmine-mountainlt
The panoramaall round us was a remarkableone; partly on
accountof the clouds,of which there were more by far below than
aboveus, especiallyat a level of about Brooofeet, the sky overhead
azure. Far and near,on every side,snow-fieldand
being speckless
glacier, hill and vailey, peak and precipice,bastionedtower and
craggy pinnacle,lay spreadbelow us or 'thrust up themselves
for
shows',while Dykh-tau and Koshtan-tauwere still jealouslyhiddensaveonly for a most tantalizing,evanescent
glimmer now and then'
through the mist.
We rode or walked down to Tubenel (4,76o ft.) in the valley of
the Western Tcherek, known in Alpine literature as the Bezinghi
Valley, and found quartersfor the night with the old giant Tenghi
Sounsheffso much abusedby Alpinists,who gratuitouslydubbed
him 'prince', then trounced him without mercy for 'unprincely'
behaviour. Freshfield'sremarkson this subiectare both true and
humorous. Of English climbersDent *m too severeon Bezinghi
and its chieftain;Mummery, on the other hand, got on famously
with him, and Grove and his party were very well treatedin tlre
chief'sabsenceby the youngermembersof his family. Von Dichy
makeslittle complaint. Merzbacher,on the other hand,givesutteranceto his very bitter feelingsagainstSounshefffor merelynegative
discourtesyin a tirade no lessthan one thousandwords long, while
Tubenel itself, though in lessdegree,incurs his displeasure
for not
affordinghim, ashe had hoped,a view of the great mountains.2
Teptsoff,again,canhardlyfind languagebad enoughfor Sounsheff,
I I give the namesasthey standin my note-book; but only 'Ak-kaya' and 'Souk Aouz'
are on my.maps,and both for mountains. I do not guaranteeaccuracy.
z Op. cit., vol. i, pp. 696 sq. Yet the learneddoctor complainselsewhereof want of
room in his two 8vo vols. weighing together r 3 lb, !
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his village,or, indeed,the whole populationof Bezinghi-the truth
being that they wer.e quite_poverty-stricken,could offer but the
poorestaccommodation,
and little or no food* From this to being
'rude and savage,worthy descendants
of the hordesof Tchenghiskhan or Tamerlane-inhospitable',&c., is a long way. lle quotes
with approvalthe dictun'rof a young Balkar guide who'spoke but
a few words of Russian'that'the peopleof Bezinghiwere very
bad men, robbersand devils
.' and that among the Balkarsall
robbery, rnurder,and insubordination
must be put to the account
of a part of the population recruited from Bezinghi! Flowever,
this author's animadversions
on the inhabitantsform a very suitabie pendantto the topographicalinexactitudeof his descriptions
of the valley.'
There was a sad break in the weatherthat night; wind and,rain
beganaftersunsetandlastedtill morning,when we saidgood-byeto
Sounsheffand setout (Aug. 3oth) for Tcheghem,an easyride all the
way over a passonly 8,r13 feet high (von Ddchy). The rain continued and we sawnothing at all of the scenery,but the view from
the top, including Dykh-tau and Koshtan-tau,will be found in von
Ddchy's book (vol. i, p. 4o). It is not a very striking one in the
photograph,and in his text he merely mentionsthe suddenappearanceof the greatmountainsthrough a gap at the summitof the pass;
but Merzbachergoesinto suchrapturesthat, evenallowing for that
writer's exuberance,I regret to this hour my bad luck with the
that day.2 The passis calledTuben-avtsekhor Tcheghemr,veather
avtsekhaccordingto which sideit is approached
from. We reached
Noumala at r.4.i p.m. and restedaq,hile in the well-built, twostoriedhousewith iron roof of a friend of Boul6's,a carpenterand
siiversmithby trade, named Tebo Koudayeff. FIe told us that
the place-names
here r,vererrostly Ossetineand, he thought, his
own family-namelikewise;but of this he was not certain. Riding
on, the rain never ceasing,we arrived at Tcheghem (4,852 ft.) at
5.r 5 p.m. and took up our quartersrn'iththe headof the Borisbeeyeff
t Op. e;t., chap. iv, passim.
2 'Ein hochgewaltigesrimerstenAugenblickegeradezuverbltiffendesBild ! Niemand,
der nur die europdischenAlpen gesehenhat, vermag sich eine zutreffendeVorstellung
votr der GrossartigkeitdesAnblickes dieserhdchsten,eisbedecktenMauer desgesamten
Kaukasus zu machen . . stumm vor Erstaunen hielt ich stille. Der Eindruck war
tibermiichtig . . .' O?. cit., vol. i, p. 69+.
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zor
shared
yhigh
such
feudar
privileges
as yer survived with the
?Tity
Balka16koffs.
our hosthad built himselfa new housein Russian
styre,more or
less,on the foundationsof an ancestraltower
that
had
fallen of old
agenot long since.'Justsuchanotherasthat',
saidhe,pointing ,o on.
near by that had aiieadyrxcited -y.curioriit;?;;il,
completeresemblance
to the towersbf svaneti",ilr.,1sq id;;
had only seenin
Pl"t:.gtTb,.*u: unmistakable.r askedif the svanetianshad ever
rnhabrted-'lcheghem;he said no, but svanetianbuilders
had been
called.inby his ancestors
when first they settledh.r.,
the reason
tor thrs will soon b. rpprr.nt.
"nd
To*, ihe descentoi the privilegeJ
familiesin all thesevallbys,from the
ouroukh with its affioentsto the
Baksaninclusive,was the subjectof tradition, *rri.r,
varied to some
extent with the narrators,each one of whom, as a rure,
soughtto
himself
at
expense
of
his
neighbours.
w;
have heard of
$orify
th9
Tsargos,rwho with
a2!keqaloperdix-sounds
q..I.:rgl:
slightly
Ir
mythical, and my friend
Aide6oloff's clalm io btooa-r.trtioirhii
r'r'ithrchenghis-khan may^beheld doubtful-though
uy no -..n',
incredible-but the. main-fact, that the found.r,
ir*i pri.,rii.t.J
familiesof Mountain.Kabardi, as well as or oigori.
"? and
ossetia,
came from elsewhereis blr,ond any reasonabre
diubt. Th. s"rg":
shatiat Koussou,asthey told me, .*-. from Georgiriirr.
Taimazoffs
from rmerdti-which would involve Tsargosi, ,h;;;e
provenance;
$. Tlgpurs weresaidto derivefrom Arir.nir; ,nJ ro on, while the
Basaiti,Badilati,and othersclaimeddescentfro; T;ar
or, to usea
wider w9rd, Mongol_ancestors
settledat Madjar";;h; podkoumka
or elsewherenorth of the caucasus,a derivatiin
which there
is really nothing to be said.
"grinr,
Revertingto the Balkar6kofftower at Tcheghem,vs. Miller
tells
us that the first of that family wasAnfakho,
who had
"n'abrdzekhz
settledon the ugger Baksan,at that time inhabi,.J
lv svans. A son
or descendantof his, the first known as Balkar6ko,'had
in turn a
r 'tnte, p. r85.
2 The Abadzekhs-:r"
3T importantbranchof-the Adigheor Tcherkessdwelling
on the'orth sideof the Main'chain
in the.valleyr.f ;h;-gta"y", i;br;;;;C
Psekupse,
vonobat,andsup,whichlastdividJthem l.-^,rr. "sri"p*lrgr.
zop.rvor.iv,
p . t 75 .
rI
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sonand successor
namedAkhtougan,who realizedthat, to consolidate
his positionand power,the best\^'ayopento him wasto ally himself
matrimoniallywith someruling houseof influence. Greatly daring,
he rode off to Tarkee, the capitalof the Koumuiks,and carriedoff
the Shamkhal'sdaughterfronr a circleof dancersat a festivalin her
father'scourt. so rn'ell*'ere things managedthat two yearselapsed
beforethe identity of the ravisherbecameknou,n,by which time the
latter had realizedthat rnarriageln'ithoutrecognitiorihelped
butlittle.
so oncenlore he took the roadto Tarkee,madea suddenreappearanceat court, and openly sought a reconciliation.Ffe rnas treated
with contempt;derogator/rnot to sayinsulting,conditionswerelaid
dorn'n;his life was threatened. Wherefore, drawing his sword and
slashingwith it right and left, he cut his way out through the armed
gu-ards
that besethim,leapt on his horse,and againreaCh.dhomein
safety. But the enemy now knew whence he came-Tcheghemand would assuredlyfollow him there in force. so Akhtoufan, remembering p_erhaps
the Svani of the Baksan,his own people being
naturally,as ProfessorMiller suggests,
of little accounCas
lrchitects
or stone-masons-theyhad been tent-dwelling nomads not long
before-sent in haste over the high mountains to svanetia fo-r
builders,to rvhosemasterythis towdr still bore witness. The chief
difficulty, that of getting ih. heavy-stonesinto place,they overcame
rn a very rngeniousmanner. A sitehavingbeenchosenseparate
from
but near the mountainside,oxen were trainedto walk up a narrow
path to the quarry. There the blocks of stonewere tied to their
horns; they -carriedthem in this way over a plank-bridge to the
masons,whoqrelievedthern of their burden; afier which ihe slowmoving,docilecreatures.
havingno room in which to turn, madethe
reve-rsejourney
to the quarry backrn'ards.
As the tower rosehigher
the bridgewent up with it; no time rn'as
lostl and nhen the shamkhal
at the head of his army drew near all r,r,as
ready. Akhtougan, still
mindful of the reconciliationhe so ardentlydesiied,told hii men to
shoot down the enemy'shorsesone by one
they came up the
"sof thbir riders.'This
narrow defile,but to beu'areof kiuine evenone
had the desiredeffect. The attack fiiled, the shamkhal gavein, a
treaty of offenceand defencewas concluded,and now, centuries
later, the Baikar6koffs,his own descendants
through his daughter,
still held pride of place,though with somervhatatienuatedimpor-
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tance,in Tcheghem-still inhabitedtheir Svanetiantower,or at least
still ownedit.I
As elsewhere
in thesevalleys,andindeedthroughoutthe Northern
Caucasus,
questionsof race and religion met one in Tcheghem at
every turn and could only in part be answered.The actualinhabitantswereali Tartars,N4ussulmans
with a recentdrift towardsfanaticism. But at one time or other, previousno doubt to the Tartar
invasionor influx, Christianityhad certainlyprevailed.The village,
a considerable
one, was built on both sidesof the Tcheghemriver,
morelargelyperhapson the left bank. On the right, asshownin one
of Dr. Merzbacher'ssketches,
a torrent, the Kardan,joins the larger
streamthrough a narrow defile. On the left bank a similar torrent,
the Djilki-su,zentersthe Tcheghemthrough a gorgeof the utmost
wildnessand grandeur,its most remarkablefeaturebeing the contrast, in the huge and perpendicularrock-walls that closeit in,
betweenthe purely horizontalstratificationof the nearerand lower
Jurassiclimestonesand the absolutelyvertical lines of the higher
dolomiticmassimmediatelybehindthem, this contrastbeing intensified by the deep red colour of the latter comparedto the grelr
or, where freshly broken, yellow-ochrishtints of the former. Geologically, the interest is heightenedby the fact that-according
to Dr. Merzbacher-the dolomitic upheavalwas due to the action
of eruptive rocks functioning as a lever.r
Now, various travellershave describedthis wonderful gorge and
I shall presentlyquot-eone of them. Meantime, as to religion,
Firkovitch in r 8a9 fof,nd in the Tcheghem aoul Iskilti two small
churches,both quite empty and usedasfarmyards,one on eachside
of t h e r i v e r . Mi l l e r,w h o w a sa tT ch eghemitself
in r 88r and r 883,
writes, 'Near the aoul, on the hill Dongat, could be seena whole
collectionof upright tombstoneswith the crossupon them. They
had been removedfrom a neighbouringcemeteryand servedas a
r From the article alreadyquoted (p. r9z), by Miller and Kovalevsky,in the
ltiestnilt
Earopui of April r884, pp. Sq-1
2 Ibid.rp.
559. Djilki : Oss.Zilgar'whirling'.
3 'Am Eingange dieser Dchilki-Schlucht liegt der Kalk in Horizontaischichten,
erscheint aber r.veiterim Hintergrund, wo er in Dolomit umgewandeit ist, in ungeheuren Verticalschichten zu kolossalerHohe emporgerissen,eine Folge der nalren
welche als Hebel wirkten'. Op. cit.,vol. i, p. 686 n.
_Durchbriicheder E,ruptivgesteine,
It was Abich rvho first identified the volcanic rocks. Seehis Reislbriefe,vol. ii, p, 2g7.
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containing-wallround a small cattle-pen.The crosses
were equalsidedand of very rude make. Another suchstoneand crosslies on
the bank of the Djilki-su nearthe spotstill calledthe priest'sdwelling
babasovuimzheelvom. . . At the foot of the mountainsaretracesof
structuresbuilt up againstthe rock-foundations,
niches,walls,&c.,
and, higher up along the mountainside,a parapetartificially built
of cementedstones. . This path leadsto the cavern in which
it is saidbooksrn'erefound.'t Klaproth, as previouslyin regard to
Tkhaba-erd6,statesthat he obtainedpossession
of portionsof these
books and that they were fragmentsof a Greek manuscriptNew
Testamentand a Church Service,both dating from the secondhalf
of the fourteenthcentury-full of errors.z
Miller tells us, further, that on the right bank of the Djilki-su, a
little beforehis time, therewas a smallstonehousecalledNaat-tsiug.
Therein was kept an ox called Kltitch-awag-ogltiuz,of which name
the first two words mean in Ossetine'god-dedicated',the last, in
Tartar, 'an ox 1 This animalwasfed at the chargeof all the village
up to Easter,when it was led out into the field and if it lowed with
upturnedntuzzlethe bestcrop would comefrom the higher terraces,
if the contrary,from the lower.r Then the animalwas slaughtered
and the sacrificialfeastbegan.+
Apart from the one or two housesand towersof the privileged
families,the du'ellingsin Tcheghemwere the dirtiest Ourousbiand
I had comeacrosssinceleavingAkhieli, and,just asat Goliat we had
beenstruckby a resemblance
to thehousesof
MountainDaghestan,so
herewe wef::iesspleasantlyremindedof the miserablehovelsof the
Khevsours.TheseTcheghemhouses,
however,differed little externally from thosewe had alreadyseenin Balkaria,having the same
grass-grownroofs,wattledchimneys,and side-wallsof uncemented
stones,their backsbeing formedof the mountain-side
out of which
they had beendug. Yet thesepeoplewere incomparablybetter off
than the Khevsours,inasmuchas they were in easycommunication
r Mat. po ,trIh. Kavhaza, vol. i, p.
77.
z Potocki, tr/oyage
dansles stepslsicfd''tstrakhan et du CaucaserParis,r829, vol. ii,
p. -r52 (Klaproth's notes). Pallas,before this, had procured fragments of these same
'at great
MSS.
hazard'.
3 So'with quaint simplicity, the German cottagerdeclaresthat if a dog howls looking
downwarditportends a death; but if upward, then a recovery from sickness'. Tylor,
a N4iller and Kovalevsky,op, cit,, p. 56r.
Primitiae Culture, vol. i, p. I o7.
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with the plains,and they were, in fact, more civilized;their fields
were more carefullykept, fencedround with stonesand rvith a gate
hereand there. Roadsand bridgeswerefairly good. But it is time to
return to the Djilki-su.
One knew, of course,that someof the old classicalmyths and
legendswere to be found in the Caucasus.Prometheusbelongs
there,of right; the Golden Fleeceno less;Polyphemus,not irlpossibly. The first and lastof theseI had found in my Tiflis Annualsof
one sort or another,but it is not, I believe,over fanciful to suggest
a connexion,howeverblurred, betweenthe following legend,told
me hereat Tcheghemon the night of our arrivalby a villageancient,
and the story of
Andromeda.
There wasoncea valianthunter,by nameKhornayeff,lvhohad less
luck in the pursuit he earnedhis living by than could be wished,or,
indeed,than he thought his due. But one day he learntthat Afsati's
beautiful daughter had been carried off to an almostinaccessible
defile by a horrible man-eatingmonsterand that her father was in
despair. So Khomayeff set off to the rescue,and, after incredible
difficulties,gainedaccess
to the innermostdepthsof the gorge and
therefound the maidenseatedon a rock weepingbitterly. He spoke
to her and soughtto comfort her,but had hardlysaidtwo wordswhen
up camethe monster,demandedhisnameandbusiness,
askedwhence
he had come, and how he dared to addressthe captive maiden.
Khomayeff, by way of &rswer,defiedhim to mortal combat,whereupon the monstertold him in scorn that he might fire the first shot
-'siTsy lespremiers'as the Frenchmansaid at Fontenoy; but there
wasnot much chivalryintendedin this case,aswe shallvery soonsee.
Khomayeff, taking the enemy at his word, fired a shot ufiich broke
his right arm abovethe elbow. The monstershowedneitheralarm
nor anger;he evenbeggedhim to fire again. But Khornayeffknew
better! His folklore educationhad not beenneglected,and he was
fully awarethat a secondshot would make the monsterrn'holeagain,
sealinghis own fate,and that of the maiden,irretrievably.I So taking
r This superstitionis explainedby Gateeyeff.
One blow may hopefully be struck at
a demon or demonsin the name of St. Elias-any further blows would only multiply
their number. Gor.rvol. ix, p. 3o. Thus, when BCtrazhascut off one of the sevenheads
of a giant the latter politelybegshim to repeatthe blow; but'No !'saysBatrazr'I am like
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the girl by the hand he marched her off, leaving the monster to curse
his own folly and shift for himself as best he could. I should like to
end the story with wedding-bells in orthodox fashion; but have no
warrant so to do. Afsati was as grateful as possibleiperhapsmarriage
with a mere mortal rvasnot in the nature of things-though Perseus
himself, to be sure, \\'as the son of Zeus by Dana€, a very mortal
maiden-but he gave our hero s'hat in all probability so wise and
knorvledgeablea man asKhonrayeff r'aluednrore-unlimited hunting
and shooiinerights or-er bird
b.rrt of forest,plain,and mountain.
"ni
Not a u'ord n'assaid as to the u,hereaboutsof this lvonderful gorge,
and there are many such in the Caucasus,but Grove's descriptionof
the Djilki-su will, I feel sure, satisfymy readersthat we need look no
farther than Tcheghem itself for the sceneof Khomayeff's exploit.
This is what he writes: 'There was on the farther side-of this valley
a great opening in its side, a vast portal of trernendouscliffs, beyond
which lay a deep, mysterious gorge, very sombre from its narrownessand from the great height of its precipitous sides. We could
trace this vast gloomy ravine far back among the hills. Anything so
strange as the entrance to it no man of us had ever seen,and I can
oniy cornpareit to one of thoseweird mountain recesses
which Dord
has imagined; indeed, looking at that strange gateway, it seemed
easy for once to believe in the supernatural. Those huge portals
might have been opened by some mighty spell, and in that gloomy
gorge running into the heart of the mountains surely there might be
dragons or great serpentscrar,vlingin dark recesseswhere the sun
never came; some unholy mystery at the end; an enchantedcastle,or
a warlock's haunt. At the foot of this great opening in the valleyside lies the village of Tcheghem. . . ." Could anything fit betterl
and I will venture to add, what a fine imagination had F. C. Grove!
St. Eliasr.I can only strike once', and the giant dies. Again, the wife of Wastyrdji (St.
George)by the stroke of a whip had turned Ourysmag into a mangy bitcir, for atiempting
her honour. After various adventureshe dips his tail into the'soup, whereupon, ai
anticipatedrshestrikeshim againrherecovershis human forrn and compelsher to his will.
Dum6zil, Llgendes,&c., pp. 6r and 27. And Hartland tells us that'the power of a
secondblow to restorelife, or heal a mortal wound, inflicted by the same instrument, is
well krrown in folk-tales'. Pervus, vol, iii, p. r09 n. Since the abovewaswritten Mr.
Bertram Thomas has reported the same belief as obtaining amongst the Qara mountaineersof Southern Arabia irt regard to the Jinn. ,lrabia Felixrp. z7g. Similia simir O?. cit.,pp. r44-5.
libtc urranturl Seetoo 7.R.'4.5., Oct. 1934, p. 72r.
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- Blue-eyed
Iron and $y6n7s- ,{rgo's anch1r- Elbrous legends- fla2n7nsy-strokes
witchery - ,tn tlrmenian wersion- lbrels - Zilghee* Farewell to Ourousbi.

EXT morning (Sunday,Aog. 3 rst) we beganthe day by
visiting the old tombs conspicuous
on a slopeoutsidethe
village sufficientlyhigh abovethe river to lift somepart of
the snowy range betweenTektingen and Adyr-su-bashiinto view.
Nothing is known asto the buildersof thesesepulchres
beyondthe
obviousfact that they precededin point of time the presentinhabitants. Many of the tombsresembledothersin Digoria and Ossetia,
as
far easteven as Sanibi-those, for instance,of an octagonalshape.
Yet there were structuraldifferences,and notably-for want, presumably,of suitableslate-schists-there
wasno distinct and definite
step-roofingras seen fsrther east. Instead, there was a narrow,
slightly outstandingstring-course
abovewhich the eight-sidedpyramid continuedvery much as before,but narrowing,with a siight
convexity,to a blunt apex on which stooda stoneknob.
Someof theseTcheghem tombs were larger and nlore uncouth
than any othersI had seen,unlessperhapsat Fasnal. The majority
wereoctagonal;some,however,
oblong,withuprightwallsand gableroofs. Theselatter had round-headedopeningsaboveground-level
at their easternfacesor ends. The octagonshad, on the other hand,
accordingto Dr. Merzbacher,pointed windows,invariablyon their
southernfaces. I havea note confirmingthis generally,but stating
also,categorically,that 'the octagonnext the biggestoblonghasan
openingto the NE.' and this is confirmedby my photograph. No
doubt this wasan exception.fn this tomb I sketchedthe remainsof
an oblong stonecist,6 feet long and lidless.All thesetombs,apparently, had beenrifled; only in the largestoblongweretherescattered
bonesand ragsof clothing. Our host saidthat the'young people'
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had broken up the gravesand pulled the dead about. What with
Clrristian-archaeological-exampleand Mussulmanreligiouszeal,
reverencefor the dead of unknorn'nracesand bygone days could
lrardly be expectedto sun'ive. This tomb was r 6 feetlong by rz feet
broadand asmany high. The u'allsin most caseswere z feet thick
or thereabouts;
the stones\\'eresomelargersome
small,the cementing
heavy,the constmctionirregularand clumsy.
In the above-mentioned
octagon,at the springof the quasi-roof,
there u,ere socketsin the masonry-\r'orkr,r'ith scant remains of
u,oodenbeamsor rafters. The sidesof this buildins were 6 feetwide
at 5 feet from the ground. Inside, the octago.ifor- was nearly
obliteratedby plastering.In the thicknessof the wall at the opening
\\'asa nichewith roundedtop but squarebase,r foot eachway, with
socketson either side evidently for a wooden door. The biggest
oblongwas3 5 feet high at the eastend, ratherlessat the westowing
to the slopeof the groundit wasbuilt on. The roof sprangat ro feet
from the ground. This tomb wasempty savefor the few bonesand
ragsalreadymentioned,nor were there any signsthat the floor had
been disturbed-perhapsit had never been used for interments.
Three feet or so above the ground there were remains of small
timbersin the wall, that once,no doubt, carriedshelvesfor bodies,as
in Ossetia.From thehighestpart of this cemeterywecaught
glimpses
of the snowmountainsup two defiles,from the housewe had sleptin
up one only, I think that of the Gara-auz. Earlier travellersspeakof
woods,or forests,on the limestones
abovethe Diilki-su. Theie were
none there now, but our host told us that a house,known to have
been zoo yearsold, and only recently demolished,had been built
entirelyof localtimber. Near the tombswerescoresand hundredsof
marmots,Iand overheadmany birds of prelr Imperial eagiesconspicuousamong them. A flower that caught my eye was a fine
Delpltiniumwith blue petals,not black like the one I had seenand
sketchedat Karma-don.
Having inspectedthe tombs and photographedsomeof them we

I The earlessmarmot, spermophiluscitillus (cent. Dict.). Nearly always called
Sushk(spernophilus-mus,icus)
by writerson the Caucasus;
but Dinnik-(zap.r'vol.xiii,
p. r8n.)rspeakingofTcheghemrsaysr'Icallthisanimalnotaszr/i,{butasirokbecau
the-roundpupilsand absenceof pouchesbehindthe cheeksindicatethat it belongs
to the latter genus. More correctlyit shouldbe calledlrctomysmusicus.'
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took leaveof our hostsand at g.zo a.m. startedfor Khoulam,the
loR'estof the Bezinghivillages. There was blue sky overhead,but
southand eastall',r'ashiddenin impenetrablemist. \Ve couldseethe
limestonesaboveTcheghem,and in front of us the steepslopeup to
our pass-that wasall; but it waseasyriding and we reachedthe top
at r r.3 5 a.T. at a heightof 8,3r o feet(v. Ddchy)a riseof
3,+SBfeei.
some way down on the other sideI stoppedand waited
in the
"*ttii.
that
the
fog
might
lift.
I
shoutd,
probably,
never
be
so
near
lr_ope
Koshtan-ta_u
againand I wasmostdesirousof obiaininga clearview
and a good photographof that most noble mountain. There were
glearruand glimpsesof rock and glacierin that direction,enoughto
tantalizeone but nothing more. I waitedand waited,wastinga plate
once and again,as a sharp,jagged edge of rock or the sheen-ofa
glacier broke for a moment the monotony of whirling, drifting
vapour that seemedintent on hiding all of the view that it wasworth
my-while to photograph.Two hoursthus passed,
we rode on down,
and at 2.+o p.m.-I again drew rein and again snappeda plate at a
mere mockery of mountainscenery.At 3.+5 we reiched Khoulam
(5,+r.oft., a descentof z,8go ft.) and there f soonforgot my disaplointment in the varied lqterestsafforded by the place and its
inhabitants.
we were now back on the western Tcherek in the Bezinghi
valley, somero verstsbelow Tubenel. F{ere,on an openspacesurroundedby mountains,a mile or sowestof the river, a smaliaffiuent
of which runs pastit, a conicalhill standsup toppedat a conside
rable
elev-ation th. remainsof what mustoncehavebeenan impregnable
!y
castle,and was still imposing by position and structure,if not by
extent. It could never,indeed,have beenlarge-Vs. Miller r givel
the dimensionsas+2 by more than 14 feet-but it was stoutly6uilt,
of local stone,cut and cemented;and the rock on which ii stood
fell precipitouslybelow it on all sides,the hill itself dropping sheer
for a large part of its circumference.who the buildersi.l.rJis,.nknorn'n.Miller and Kovalevsky,twenty yearsbeforeme, could hear
of no traditions;nor can.v.n in
datebe assigned
with
"ppro"i-"te
any confidence,though we shallhaidly
go wrong in harking back
somecenturies,at least,for its foundation. A photographI took gives
a goodideaof the position. outlying housesof the ioul arc to beieen
r Mat. po '/rlh.rvol.irp.77,
II
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to the left, while on the right, belorn'the haystack,women brightly
group as they winnow the golden
dressedmake a happily effecti.,'e
barley. Firkovitch,who u,ashere in r 849, tells of a churchhaving
been destroyedand tombs rifled not long beforehis visit, thanks,
of Chrisfanaticism.The only evidences
apparently,to N4ussuln'ran
tianity Miller could find in r883 u'ereone of the Bairamor Mairan
stones(for Mairem, trIoidi-\fairem,in Ossetine'MotherMary'), to
which the u'omen still praved for offspring and safedelivery,and
neighbouringsmall village,though
the name Totur borne by
"
St. Theodore'sshrine there no longer existed.r Doubtlessmany
different peoplesinhabited Khoulam in turn, as indeed all other
aouhin thesevalleys. Klaproth declaredthat in his time theinhabi'were
who were called'Soni' and
tants$'ere'souanes'(Svanetians)
dressedentirelyin the Imeritian manner',but Klaproth unsupported
is a broken reed to lean upon.2 Teptsoff heard that the peopleof
Khoulam were nearly all Kabard6ns,but with a sprinkling of TartarizedMountain Jews., Miller found here-and elsewherein these
valleys-'two main types, one Mongol, but considerablymodified,
the other Ossetine,more or less; the first with projecting ears,
chins;the second
and beardless
narroweyes,promipentcheek-bones,
with regular featuies, Caucasiannose, thick beard, brown, often
aredistinguished
blue,eyes,merry andintelligent. The mountaineers
of movement;they are tall, well made,with much grace
by swiftness
and freedomof action. Speechflowsfrom them in a rapid and uncontrollablestream;their loquacity is aPt to degenerateinto mere
childish chattering. Witticisms,mostly innocuous,aboundwhenever
three or four gather together.' Nothing, it will be noticed,about
'Svans'or'Nlountain
Jews'or Kabard6ns;the main factsbeing,of
all
the presentinhabitantsof all these
doubt-that
beyond
course,
'Mountain Communitiesof Kabardd'areTartarswhoseimmediate
were Ossetines.ProfessorMiller found that Ossetine
predecessors
topographicaland other nameswere prevalent from Digoria to
Elbrous. He givesmany examples,to which my readersif interested
t ViestnilEvropui,p.55I; Mat. po '!rLh., vol. i, p. 75. There is aTotur-bashion
maps,the Tutur of the 5 v. maprc.12v. eastbynorth
and Merzbacher's
Freshfield's
and in N4ountainTartar one of the months-I know not which-is
of Ourousbievo;
calledTotur. Ibid., p. 7 t.
' Reise,vol. i, p.
536.

s Op.cit.,p. r 86.
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in this matter will refer.t NIy own rough notesat Kiroulam snlr
'There is only one
"privileged" family here, that of our host, the
Shakhmanoffs,
who considerthemselves
ossetinesof one stockwith
the Doud6roffson the Georgianroad,,thetwo familiesstill resembling
one anotherphysically. It is difficult to seehow this could be; but
intermarriagethere may well have been. The feudal rights rvere
formerly very great: life and death,the first night, &c.1 there u,ere
outdoor and indoor slavesor serfsas in Russia.' As to this again
I must refer to the samesource,merely remarking that while the
articlewaswritten by ProfessorMilier, the feudal and other customs
were, as he tells us, the specialsubjectof study by his companion,
ProfessorKovalevsky. We learn that 'the Mountiin Tartais call a
slaveKasak,which is the "Kasag" of the Ossetines
("Kasog"of the
RussianChronicles),the namethey appliedto their mortalinemies,
the Tcherkess.So that slaverywasdue to war and prisonersof war.
old documentsof the Naltchik courts of Justicegivi much evidence
of the claimsand pretensions
of the Kabard6nprinces,especiallythe
Atazhukins,to tribute in the form of slaves,
cattle,and sheep,though
the Mountain Tartars protest that this is a misrepresentition,the
'i'he
"tribute" bging voluntary.
feudalismof theJepeoplewas,in
essentials,
identicalwith that of WesternEurope.. . .t As in Russia
there was a difference between outdoor and indoor serfs: the
Kasaksbelongedto the land and could only be soldwith it, while the
Karaveshwere bought and soldlike cattle. The prohibition of selling
membersof a family apart applied to the Kasiks, not at all to thi
Karavesh,for whom marriagedid not exist. If a man and a woman
vol..viii, p.l
I !*o.,
1.98:; ViestnihEaropui, April r884, pp. 550-3; Mat. po ,|rhh.,
vol. i, p. 7o; ibid., vol. iii, p. r ro sqq.
2 of Mountain Tchetchen (Kii)-o-r even Nogai origin accordingto one
story, but
a doubtful one. Izviestia (rng.), vol. irp. zo4laid seeihe Douddrofflegend in Suppl.
Note, vol. i, p. r94.
3 ViestnihEarapuiribid.rp.5Tz. But race-differencebetween rulers
and ruled must
not be_f,orgotten.--The
Badilati were, presumably,of one race with the Balkariansand
other Mountain Tartars; but the Kabarddnprinceswere not, nor, of course,were either
of these,or the Shervashidzes
farther west, of the sameblood as the Ossetines.South of
the.Range-conditions-werequite other. There-'The Georgianshad an aristocracyof
their own blood, and kings the same,a political fact not corn.uotrover all the variegated
mosaicof.Europe of the rz_thcentury', but one, of course,of the greatestimportince,
as-exemplified
in the caseof Scotland. The quotation is from W. E. D. Allen's ,{ History
af the GeorgiuitPeoT,lerp,g3z.
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servantwere allowedto cohabitjt u'asonly for solong astheir master
chose;the children,if any, u'erehis property and he could sellthem
separatelyat will. If one u'askilled, the blood-moneycameto the
was his, and he was
master. If "marriage" \r,'ereallou'ed,the fr.a/im
for the killing of one of his " Kasaks"or " Karano more responsible
veshes"than of oneof his cog'sor horses." Serfdomwasabolishedin
in t867, six vears,thatis,afterthe greatEmancipation
the Caucasus
in Russiaproper. \\'e shouldnot forget to put this and much elsein
the Caucasus
to the credit of the Russianautocrats,whatevertheir
faults. The sarneu'riter tells us that approachingKhoulam'every
suitablescrapof land is carefullymanured,ploughed,and irrigated
through a ditch. Land here is more highly valued even than in
NlountainOssetia,
wherethe groundan ox canstandon is worth-an
ox! We wereshownplotsof not more than r dessiatine
(z'7oz acres)
in extent which had beensold for Rs. z,ooo ({zoo).'"
all round us,
Shakhmanoffsaid there were Ossetineplace-names
:
asLazger (Lasg in Oss. path) a cattle-track;Souar-don,a mineral
spring;Sltau-don,'Black-water',
or a smallbog; Sag-don(the stream
'.Deer-water'.
Tsarak\ /asan Ossetineproper
in Khoulam itself),
nameand the Ossetiiiescalled the Tcherek Tsaratclzi-don.Between
this and Tcheghemwe had passeda big stonecolumn called G/t;/dour-tash.e Another stone we saw, capping an earthen pillar
washedout by water,was calleddon-wat,with just that meaning.+
We heard alsoof a stone called Kizglte Tsirt, 'the maiden's monument'.s Dinnik appliesthis to the gorge of the WesternTcherek
integrally,but Tsirt in Ossetine
is a memorialstone. Ossetine
names,
' Viestnil Evropui, pp.
58o-r.
2 lb;d.rp.
548. See,too, vol. i, p. 22o, vol. ii, pp. 69-7o.
3 Ghil is Oss. {or penis,dour, for a stone. The'tash'is, of course,Tartar and in this
caseredundant.
a The making of such stone-cappedpillars or 'mushrooms' on a vasterscaleis well
explainedin DesertsIdlerby M. Mason (undated),p. 58. See,too, Douglas Carruthers,
z{rabian ldventure, p. 69, and fine illustration facing p. 78.
s 'IJpon the hills to the south of Laodicea is a remarkablepiece of rock, designated
as the Kiz Kayh sf,or o'Girl's stone", a word usedfigurativelvby the easterns,as in the
rock near Kal'eh jik, in Galatia, and also frequently applied throughout the same
countriestobridgesandcastles.'
AinsworthrW. F., TratelsintheTrackof theTenThousand Greefrs,&c., r844, p. 37. So, too, at Baku and innumerable other places; even
Edinburgh Castle,if we acceptfor a moment a vroman-hater'switticism, 'was calledthe
Nlaiden Castle [otherwise castrum puellarumf quasi lucus a non lucendo, because it
resistedel'ery attack, and women never clo'. (lntiguary, Edinburgh, I 83 r, vol. i, p. 84.)
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saidour informant, could be tracedright a\\'aYto the Kouban pro-,
in Khoulam u'ere those of
vince. The customsand suPerstitions
Ossetia,not Kabard6,but miny had beendone an'ayu'ith recentiy
owing to Islamic zeal. The privileged familiesof 1il thesevalleys
especiallyof_Digoria; thus
interi-rarriedfreely with the Ossetines,
and to many others. I quoted
Boul6wasrelatedio the Shakhmanoffs
in theseparts
Merzbacher'sstrictureson the wasteof good grassland
-my hostindignantlydeniedit. 'There 's not a squarefoot unused
and evensowe havetb drive someof our sheepto Pasturein the lowfar more so
lands!' As to arableland, irrigation wasindispensable,
than in Ossetia,where there was more humidity and a better soil;
were content to
where,also,there were more trees. The Ossetines
manure their fields by penning sheepon them for a few nightshere more serioustreatmentwascalledfor.
We left Khoulam next morning (Monday, Sept. rst), Boul4 still
with us, and rode down the gorgeof the WesternTcherek between
'Dog-ridge',r at,first,
the Ak-kaya,'White-ridge',ind the lt-kaya,
on eitherhand.
topp€dby theselimestones,
with grand,grassysiopes,
with
more,densely
and
more
After awhilethe itop.i becarnecovered
while the jutting cragsand bastionswere
deciduoustreesand bushes,
crownedor fringed with conifers.The older road,low down along
one bank of the river, had beenwashedawayin places,sowe kept to
an alternateone carried for the most part some hundredsof feet
higher upon the other bank,zaffordingus, aswe turned and looked
baik towards Bezinghi, enchanting views of perhaps the tnost
I haveno Properdescripbeautifulgorgein all the CentralCaucasus.
I took insufficient
whole
on
the
tion of itf indeed,I am afraid that
notesof merescenicbeautythroughoutmy travels,much asI appreciate it; nor will my wellnigh morbid love of accuracyallorn'me to
asthis; Dinnik, however,speaks
trust to memory oniy, in suchcases
of the very
and thereareexcellentdescriptions
of it with enthusiasm,
similargorgeof the EasternTcherek,running parallelto it lessthan
t Dinnik: who should know, makes the Kara-kaya (Black-ridge),
which is marked
'the
lt-kaya, Zap.,
p^tt7f
Ak-k
uy^,
of
the
extremity
the
western
on the J v. map at
vol. xiii, p. 4.
z Which was which, right and left, my notesdo not say, and at this distanceof time
memorv faiis me.
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ten miles awolr by Grover and, especially,by Freshfield,,authors
whosebooks my readersshouid not fail to consulteven though not
Alpine climbers.
No soonerwerewe on moderatelyeasyground,downlandstudded
with oaks,someold and of considerable
size,than Boul6commenced
djigltiting,a processwhich evidently gavehim much pleasurethough
sadlyat the costof his gallanthorse,u'hichwastime ifter time urged
to utmostspeedby the cruelnagaikaandfranticjoggingsof kneeand
heel-fortunately spurless-accompanied
by barbaricshoutings,to
be reinedin on its haunches,againand again,u,ith savageviolence.
Thrice he insistedon Ourousbipeggingdown a smallsheetof paper
!o lhe g-roundwhich eachtime he pierced,stoopinglor,v,with a pistoibullet fired ashe passedat full gallop. I was sorry for the horie and
made some remonstrance,but I fear without effect; 'men's evil
mannerslive in brass'and are hard indeed to change. Doubrovin,
writing of the Daghestanis,says'nearly all the horseshave their legs
unsound,thanksto the crazy galloping anddjigltitovhabelovedof the
mountaine€rs',r
*n6 Vs. ,Vlillerspeaksof the ill treatmentof horses
near lrlaltchik,moreespecially
of a trick the nativeshave of mounting and, immediately,without the leastprovocation,administering
to their poor beaststhree or more tremendousthwackswith the
nagaikar+
asrvhoshouldsay,'I'm your masterand a brutal one;don't
you forget it!' The going now becamevery bad, a thunderstorm
breaking o\rer us accornpanied
by someof the heaviestrain I had
everknown. Not long aftern'ards,
happeningto be aheadof the rest,
I followedthe path don'n a steepishbtnk to what wasevidentlya ford.
The-stream_(ofthe western Tiherek), wide at thispoint and-already
swollenby the tropicaldou'npour,ran furiouslyand wasobviouslyfar
from shallow.But I had madeit a rule, u'hateverI felt, neverto show
what the nativesmight possiblytake for fear, so I rode on without
check. Hardly, however,were Poti's hind feet in the rvaterwhen
Ourousbidasheddown, seizedmy bridle and forcedhim round; then
with profuseand abjectapologies,
he explainedthat the crossingwas
' Op. cit., pp. r r 2 sqq.
'
i, p. r!z- sqq.(quoting The Central Causasus
and Bashanrpp.4oz sqq.).
!*pl: vol..
Istoria.voiyeervol.
i,
pt.
i,
p.
But
this
was
an
exaggeration.-VLtiarneerioti,
5r2.
-3
a better.authority, laid stresson the fact that the Tchetchens possessed
ma.ty *or. good
horsesthan their Cossackopponents. Conquestrp.r r5.
a Miller and Kovalevsky, ap. cit., p.
542.
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perhaps
alreadydangerous,we shouldprobabl.ylolg our horses-and
, havebeenin
o.r, orunlivei; he or one of the bthersshould,of course
front. \Ve rode up the bank againand someminuteslater Poti sideslipped on a shelvingslab of rock amidst denseundergrowthand
down \^'ecame,I, luikily, pitching clear. It wasno one'sfault, for
we had chancedupon a smooth stretch of stone, at an awkward
angle, quite hidden by leafage. Later we crossedthe Western
TJherek, just abovewhbre it joins the main river, by a bridge, and
followingih. latt.t upstreamcrossedit in turn by-a secondbridge,
and at dirsk, in heavy rain, were astonishedto catch the glimmer_of
something white and tent-like in a water-logged meadow. We
called lirlt, then Ourousbi and I rode forward to reconnoitre. We
"
or surveyott,p-,tl,hgl,
of road-engineers
of someparty
had thought
-have
had an orderly camP, which this
almost cJrtainly, would
surroundings.
objectionable
in
less
evidentlywasnot, and
- What was
ooruutptise to find two Cossackwagons drawn up, their teams
hitched'besidethem, their owners hurriedly descending,rifle in
hand, from one vehiclewhile from beneatha canvassheetstretched
over the other there gazedat us with eyesfull of wonder and alarm,
a man, two women, and severalsmall children! They shrank back
with more than one gaspof fear as I drew up closeto them to make
inquiries-they werJ evidently Russians-anddismounted,whereupon the motherof the family, the other-womanbyher dressbeing,'rrrrrr., cried out'Gospodi (O Lord); he has an Englislt saddle!'
To which I replied smiling, hat in hand,'Why not' madame,as I
'.4iglitchtinin! onAnglitclt1i1inl(an Englishhappento be English?'
*in t he's an Englishman!)t Then followedvolubleexplanations_as
to who they were and where they hailed from. The father of the
family, it seemed,wasa photographerin Kharkoff. He had brought
there
his family to Naltchik for the summerholidays. The Cossacks
mountains,
the
towards
excursion
an
had persladedthem to make
ptonriring fine u'eatherand, aboveall, no razboiniki(robbe-rs).The
weatherwasvile, someof the party weresoakedto the skin,the canvas
cover leakedlike a sieve,their bread was sodden;worst of all, the
for whom they had now, evidently, nothing but contemPt'
Cossacks,
had failed in many attemptsto light a fire and had at last given it up
in despair. There they were, not very cold-luckily-but wet and
hungry, with no hope of relief till morning at earliest,when they
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were bent on driving back to Naltchik asfastasthey possiblycould,
nevermore to risk their livesn'ith'stupid barbarousCossacks'inso
inhospitablea country asthev n61y-lhsugh they knetv not Horace
-deemed the Caucasus.As to robbersthey confessedthat their
heartswent into their n-rouths
u'hen they first peepedout and saw
Ourousbiand me splashing
up throlrghthe rain and semi-darkness,
our facesand figuresnrorethan half hidden in bas/tlykand bourka.
We soonreassured
thern, of course,and learningtheir predicament
I pointed to the densesmokerisingfrom n'hereIslamand Boul6had
alreadvsr-rcceeded
in kindling a brushu'ood
fire. \\'ith eager,almost
adoring faces,the children,iound-eyed, gazedat the A"nglitchrinin
ashe explainedthat they couldhavejorums of hot milk-cocoaround,
though it would take sometime to servethem all, asour kettle was
a smallone. 'But oursis enormous!'cried
materfamilias,
andindeed
it was. offers of more solid food rnere gratefully refused,luckily for
us aswe had little to spare,nor would they leavethe wagon $'here,
huddled all together,they were comparativelywarm and comfortable,to shareour fire in the open. Their loaveswere spoilt,but they
had other things, and with the hot cocoawould do very well till
morning. It might savethe children'slives,who could tell I One of
them at leastwasa mere baby. A Cossackcamewith us to our fire,
which wasnow a roaring one, with logs on it, in spiteof the raina feat of magic I more than oncehad good reasonto admirein the
mountains-bringing with him the huge kettle. I emptieda whole
large-sizedtin of cocoainto it and when well on the boil sentit back
to the.perishingfamily, with a promiseof anothersuchsupplyin the
mornlng.
Our fire waspartly shelteredby an old oak-treeof somesize. On
its rootsI set my saddle,on the saddlemy pillow, on the pillow myself. I had on field-bootsand thick stockings,so my legswerewarm
and dry-all abovethem to the u'aistjust sopping,the fact being
that after my fali I had had to u'alk a considerable
distancethrough
the very wettest of brushwood,grass,and creepers,with eourka
twistedround body and neck to make progresspossible.I now got
out my dry blanket-the saddle-bags
of course,were waterproof
-wrapped it round me from kneesto waistnext the skin, pulled *y
knee-breeches
up again,my upper garmentsdown, and with bourrta,
tent-like, over my head, could defy the rain that fell through the
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night without ceasing.I sattheretill dawn,neverwinking an eye,and
with Ourousbi next me let my thoughtsrun over all our journeys
togetherfrom the Caspianonwards;I dreamed,too, of r,r'hatwasyet
to comeere Poti shouldwet his feetat lastin the watersof the Euxine
-vain dream-but the night that might have been so long and
wearisomepassed
quickly and pleasantly.Therewasonediversion,it
is true, that I couldwell havespared.Towardsmidnight a miserable,
foriorn creature,a homeless,
out-of-work, poverty-strickenKaratchai,
crept up. A few grunts passedbetweenhim and my men, after
which he wasallowedto hunch near the fire; but Islam, I saw,took
occasionto make sure that the tetherings of our horseshad not
been tamperedwith. I had meantto offer the poor creaturea share
of our morning meal, but long before dawn he rose and slipped
the night was, from
silently away. His one occupationthroughout
'l
time to time, to bare one sideor other of shaggybreast,opening out the rag that did duty as shirt, and catchand exterminate
vermin. (For the Karatchaicountry seeMap 3).
Before daybreakwe rousedthe fire to a blaze again, sent for the
Cossackand his kettle, suppliedall, including ourselves,
with more
hot cocoaand, having farewelledthe family from on horseback,the
baby and I blowing kisses,rode off at 7 ^.m. (Sept. znd) to Upper
Kozh6kovo,wherewe restedfrom r r.3o to r p.m. The gratitudeof
the Naltchik party was quite touching; in fact I never, so far as I
know, earnedasmuch of that commodityso easilyin all the daysof
my life, nor was there any questionof favoursto come.
Our next halt was at the largishvillage of Liasken (in Ossetine
Khaevskoe)on the river Liasken,where we arrived at 5.3o p.m.
and stayedtill morning. f now felt the effect of a day and a night in
the saddle,with or without a horsebeneathme. Besides,we were
out of the mountainsnow; a day more and we shouldsight the railway; another,and I should be talking'oil'in Vladikavkaz!The
and that probablyis
knowledgewassobering,not to saydepressing,
why I find nothing in my notebookunder'Khaevskoe',u'ith the
exceptionof two references,one to a curiouscreature,a five-horned
to be a cross
tameram, boughtfrom a Mountain Tartar and supposed
betlveena maletour and an ordinarysheep-the sheep,that is to say,
of all SouthRussiaand the East,aswell asof North and SouthAfrica.
It had the fat tail of the latter,lvasvery vigorousand uncommonly
II
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well grown.t The secondreference
wasto the factthat, a little higher
up this valley, eight familiesof Doukhobors,'followersof Tolstoy'
asOurousbi,not unjustifiably,put it, had soldtheir land at Rs.5o per
dessiatine,
a fair price being Rs. 75, and were off to Canadain the
wake of the main body of thosetroublesomesectarians,
which had
left the Caucasus
in r899.
There wasa changefor the betterduring the night-the morning
broke fine (Sept.3rd); Dvkh-tau and Koshtan-tau
showedup well,
the latter especially,
\\'est-solrth-rvest
of us. We madea startat T.+s
a.nr.and stoppedto grazetrx'ohourslater, having crosseda ridge of
enchantingloveliness-broadslopesof grass,studdedr.r'ithgrand old
oaks,absolutelylike the finestof Englishparks,but stretchingdown
to vastforestsof beech,mile upon mile, on eitherside-to the plains,
that is, behind us, to the limestones
in front, not craggyon this their
northernsidebut greenand smoothabovethe tree-lineto their very
crests.Above them and beyondwere the giantsof the Main Chain,
Kazbeksouth-east,
Dykh-tau and Koshtan-tausouth-west,
the valley
of the Ouroukh pointing due south,aswe now for a time rode,and
leading up to the Adai-khokh group, whereof Adai itself stood
out notablyfine, with a brokenprecipitousridge ( ?Karagom)to the
westof it. \{y note-booksays,'Perhaps,afterall, the mountainsare
mostbeautifulat a distance';I hardly daretranscribethe heresy,but
the scenewas unusualiylovely. We restedawhile at a haycutters'
shelter(&a/agan)of u'attle and props. There were bedsteads
raised
on short postsrolrnd tu'o sidesof the interior, coveredwith hay, a
hearth in the middle, and over it a kettle hung on a jack made

'"?i,o;,?,li"ixt,mf
,.;11,1;ITSZ6;ir"'!;:":J"ti;n'fl
iill',lmi::r*:mn

it was taken severalwith the same deformitv. Six horns are not uncommon, but the
Mongols. try to kill off such freaks (.N{ongoliaand Tibet, t4o).' The Century Dict.
figuresa'quadricorn'sheep (Ovis aries,r-'er.quadricornis)randtheseven-hornedlamb of
'Revelation'may
havehad a materialorigin in suchabnormalities.Seetoo, Marco Polo,
i:4++. The giraffe in Mongalla district (Africa) has five horns (Desertsldle, p.62).
Re four horns and Evil Eye, seeante)vol. i, p. zqq. Asto the 'fat-tails', Mr. Latiimoie
coming westward from Kwei-hua seesthem for the first time north of the Karlik Tagh
range (The Desert Road to Turkestan,p. 2s4. For S. Africa seeHistoric Farms, &.i.,
by Dorothea Fairbridge, Oxf. Univ. Press,London: Humphrey Milford, p. loo. The
'sheepmost
valued by the early coionistswasOtis steatopygirasheepwith such a fat and
heavy tail that little carriageswere made for it by the natlvesto prevent it from trailing
on the ground', a practicenot unknown nearer'horne
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entirely of rn'ithiesand wood. A bag for salt had been cunningiy
contrivedout of the skin of a cow'sfore-legs,slit eachdown one side
and sewntogether.
Riding on \^repasseda little to the north of Karadjaevoand there
I noticed severalkourgans,with, apparently,lines of circumvallabeartion; also,scatteredabout,huge specimens
of sorbusdonestica,
'rotten
ing fruit which, like that of the medlar
ere half-ripe',is only
sweetwhen fallen.t Very noticeablebeneaththem were bushesof a
wild mallow, bearinglarge pale-yellowflowers,and the seed-cases
we called'cheeses'as
children. When near the left bank of the
Ouroukh we drew rein, about 2 p.m., and badegood-byeto Boul6,
who washighly gratifiedat the amountof the paymentI madehim,
which would indeedhavehorrified Dr. Merzbacherand other such
fought strenuouslyagainstany detravellerswho in the Caucasus
in
mand beyond the miserablescalethey believedto be estabiished
rule
the mountains,oftenquitewrongly. In any case,a hard-and-fast
could never fairly be appiied away from beaten tracks. Circumstancesvaried greatly and what was reasonablygood pay in one
placemight be grosslyinadequatein another;the costof fodder,for
instance,differing widely. Boul6 was a gay companion,a gallant
figure, a man of good family, whoseintroductionshad in all probability procuredus, in more placesthan one, better treatmentthan
would otherwisehave been our lot. Why should I make a point of
keeping within iimits supposed,doubtfully, to be establishedby
custom or by somevague'authority', but never acceptedby the
poorestof guideswithout grumblingI It pleasedme at parting to see
as,
his eyessparkle,hiswholebeingquiverwith anticipatorypieasure,
in all likelihood,he plannedthereand then a visit to Naltchik or even
to Vladikavkaz, there to go djighiting up and down the principal
of rnany
streetstill stoppedby the police,to the admiration,doubtless,
a fair one. I shouldhavebeensorryto think thatrinstead,Ihad added
to the reputationfor stinginessand bad mannersthe learneddoctor
and someother Europeanshad left behindthem in the mountains.
The grasswasof goodquality at this spot,sowe let our horsesgraze
at will for twenty minutesor so;then on and acrossthe Ouroukh by
' Dubois de Montp6reux figures a fine specimen, drawn at Ai-Daniel, on the
Crimean coast,some 4o feet high and more than that in spreadof branches. '!tlas, II
S&ie (pittoresgue),pl. L.
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ferry-boat and through ten nriles of tall and tasselledmaize to
Kogolkino, where Abdul 'of that ilk', a friend of Ourousbi's,who
had heard of our coming, au'aitedus at the entranceto the village.
This consistedof one long, n'ide,grassystreet,the houseson either
side separatedby gardensu'ith, at the far end, a spacious
greenon
which numeroushorses\\'ere grazing; but the Sliaulokh herd, of
which Ourousbi had often spoken, ou.'nedby this same Abdul
Kogolkin,wasno\\'far au'ayon the nrountainpurtur.r.
We dismountedn'ith the usualceremonies,
but, our host being
with us alreadyand our visit expected,
lvithoutthe usualwearywait
on horseback.Instead,Ourousbiand I were left to ourselvesfor a
while in the rtounahskaya,
while Islam looked to the horses;then
Abdul enteredthe room, we rosefrom our chairs,but he beggedus
to be seatedagain. We complied,but only for a moment,asour host
remainedstanding;then Ourousbientreatedhim most earnestlyto
sit with us. This he did, but almostimmediatelyboth men stoodup,
gazedat eachotherintentlyrthen solemnlyshookhands. One would
have thought ail this time that they were perfect strangersmet to
discuss
so-" business
of the utmostgravity #d i-pottanJe, whereas,
in truth, they werefriendsof old standingwith nothing particularto
sa-y_
to eachother; but this ceremonialobsirvanceis-oi was-a point
of honour with the Kabard6nnobility and gentry, who, as stated
elsewhere,
gavethe law in theseand other matters-including arms
and dress-to all the Caucasus;and Ourousbi in knowledgeand
observance
of etiquettetr,asnot to be outdoneby any man, princeor
peasant,betweenthe Black Seaand the Caspian.
The thaw afterthis seeminglyfrostyinterludewasgradual,but the
tantlaar had, of course,been ordered,and, over our tea, conversation soonbecamefriendly. Catchingsightof a girl in costumea good
way-off I betrayedan interestu'hich, though silent, my host was
quick to perceive.He remarkedthat few of the youngergeneration
of womenwore any but Russiandresses
norv.but it so chinced that
a girl from the far end of the village rvasin his houseas a guestand
she,he knew,wasthe h"ppy possessor
of a very perfectcostume.Our
horsesbeing saddled-for we were making no stay-he borrowed
mine and on it sentone of his men to fetch the dress.Soonafter,we
had the pleasureof seeingthe good-iookingowner, blushing and
laughing,displayherselfand it beforeus.
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at Beslanby an
Nleantimeu'e had heard of the assassination
Ossetineof no less a personagethan the Nlilitary Chief of the
Ourousbi;and alsoof the suicide
District, u'hich greatly distressed
involvedin a politicalriot that had taken
at Ghizel of a schoolmaster
placethererecently. I think that the two incidentswere connected,
but am not sure. These,in any case,werebut preliminaryrurnblings
from
of the storm that was to break over Russiaand the Caucasus
three to four yearslater,to be foilowedin r9 rTby the Revolution.I
'hospitality-stick'like that at
In onecornerof the guest-roomwasa
Kousparti. While we were mounting, Abdul spokeof Ourousbi's
horse,which he had promptly recognizedorving to the fact that its
former abrekowner had claimed hospitality from him the previous
year. He confirmedthat, asalreadystated,this notableanimalwent
iwice as well by night as by day-the result, no doubt, of very
training.
special
It waspast 5 p.m. when we left Kogolkino; the horseswere tired
and we rode at a foot's pacedown the streetand acrossthe green,
where Ourousbi,halting onceand again,on this the very scenetold
me anew of the rape of PrincessAtazhukina,and the origin of the
Shaulokhbreed.
T/te Rope oJ the Princes Atazhukina.
A Kabard6ngentleman,'fiazhikoffby name,fell in love,it seems,
with the princess,who rnas young and beautiful, but out of all
measureproud. The suitor could make no way with her at all,
though well matchedin ageand looks,and of noble,if not princely,
birth. ft wasnot that shealtogetherdisdainedhim, but sherepelled
and would give him no hope,sothat, driven to desperahis advances
tion, he exclaimedoneday:'Well, if you won't haveme one\,vay,you
shall another. I will carry you off!'
I.{ow, that might well be the fate of any ordinary Kabarddn
r It was in r9o5 that my friend Leslie Urquhart earnedthe'Albert tr4edalof the
rst Class', which King Edward made a point of presentingpersonally,bv his notable
safe-guardingin difficult and dangerouscircumstancesof the whole of the British
community in Baku, and, in especial,a most gallant rescueof four of its memberswho
behind abarrageof some Ioor I2milesof blazingoil-reservoirs,
had becomestranded
'hell upon g4fth'wooden derricks, and spouting wells amidst which-a veritable
Armenians and Tartars for many dayswere slaughteringeachother with every imaginable aggravationof abominablecruelty.
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maiden;it very oftenrn'as.But that the PrincessAtazhukinashould
be carried off againsther will from the midst of her powerful family
and their many retainers,seemedto touch on theTantastic.rTh;
princessthought so, no doubt, and answeredscornfully enough,
though not, perhaps,u'ithoutjust the shadorv
of a shadeof encoum[ement in what was too slight, too evanescent,
to be calledu ,-i1.,
'Cary me off
and I'll m..rrr\rvouI ' 'You shall! ' criedTiazhikoff, and
with that they narted.
For rnonthinothinghappened.Life at Kogolkinou,entits accuston-red
round; autumn\\'oreaway,u'inter cat't're
u'ith more snowthan
usual,thoughnot to lie long. I4archu,ascold and cheerless,
but by
the middle of April spring\,vasat the full, florn,ers
abloom,the birds
T!en,
one
day,
there
a
was
wedding
in
the village;the
1n.:o"g.
bride wasa friend of the princess,
who gracedthe ceremonyw:ithher
presence,and towardsevening,dancedwith the rest on ihe village
green,the pride and queenof them ali.
In thosedays there was a fort on the far bank of the ouroukh
river and stationedthere,asit happened,were two or three squadrons of a famousregiment,the Ni2hni Novgorod (Nizhigorodsky)
dragoons;z
and someof the officers,naturallyenough,.rr.r. on.r by
invitationto the wedding,their handsomeunifor,.rJrcldingcolourtt
alreadybriiliant. Presently,one of them, LieutenantEvstat s-c-ele
fieff, bowing l9w, solicitedthe honour of a waltz with the princess.
He was a notably good dancer,and the lady adoreddaniing; she
gaveherselfup without thought to the enchantmentof the mo-ment,
heedingnot at ali the fact that, little by little, with many a dexteroui
turn and twist, now fast, now slon,,her partner kepi edging her
nearerand nearerto the point u'here the streetdebouchedon the
grgel' she gaveno heed-u'hy shouldsheI But suddenlytherewas
a dull thunder of gallopinghoofs,and the dancecameto an abrupt
..I .Accord-ingto Pallas(Bemerl' vol. i, p. 383) the Atrz.hukirrsrulcd as subjectsthe
third part o.f the populationof Kabard6,.o-pklirg over
and 5oo ousdens
3)ooo peasants
(gentlemen).
'the
' L9"q
only corpsof regular cavalryin thc army of the caucasus';wilbraham's
_
Trave.ls.,
London, r839, p. 198. Dumas was their gulst twenty ycarslater and teilsus
someth.ing_oftheir origin and history in his most eicellent book Tire regiment was
raisedby Peter the Great and had served in the Caucasussince rBr3. Le Caucase,
Pu.lit
frixhigorodslavi
t5?'.chap. r3' -And see Potto, V., Istoria 44vo dragoonshavo
polkri. P'ich|y illustrated, partly in colours; St. Petersbur5 lSgl-S.
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end as, on Shaulokh horsesswift as the wind, Tiazhikoff and
Ourousbidashedout. In lesstime than it takesto tell, the princess
wasseized,s\l'ungto her lover'ssaddle-bow-andau'ay!t
(mounting 'mong
Then, indeed, there was
Graenlesof the
Netherby clan',in otherwords,amid shoutingof men and shrieking
of rn'omen,the Atazhukin brotherswith their friends and retainers,
mad u,ith anger,got to ho'rseasquick asmight be; gripped revolver
and rifle, swordor kinjal, and in anothermoment or two would have
been hot in pursuit rn'ith,apparently,every chancein their favour,
for they were manl, the ravishersfew-two only-and burdened
r,vithan unwilling victim. A stumble,a checkof any kind, might be
fatal; the recoveryof the princess,the bloody deathof her captors,
seemedinevitable-when a strangething happened.
The Russiancoionel,it seems,had taken of late to drilling his
men with markedassiduity,in the coolof eachevening,on the green.
On this particularday his squadronswere out as usual, but, the
open ground being occupied by the merry-makers,what more
natural than that they should useas a substitutethe grassystreetI
There, at least,they were,and it so fell out that at the very moment
when Tiazhikoff and Ourousbifled by, a word of commandrang out
and the troopersdrew up in closeorder acrossthe street,blocking it
completely! The commandingofficer had his back to the mob of
frantic horsemenwho soon surged up and around him, vociferating wildly, and demandinginstant passage.Professingthe urmost
amazement,
and a failure,naturalenoughin the circumstances-for
he spokeno Circassian-tounderstandwhat all the noisewasabout,
he managedto delay pursuit no very long time, indeed,but sufEciently,with the initial gain,to enablethe ravishers
to put a very considerabledistancebetweenthemselves
and their pursuers.Darkness
and cunning did the rest-a short cut here and there,falseinformation volunteeredby apparently innocent passers-by,deepening
gloom in the forests.For everythingto the minutestdetailhad been
carefullythought out, the whole schemeplannedand preparedfor
' Much as the daughterof Erechtheuswas snatchedaway by Thracian Boreasfrom
Cecropia'asshe -rt vlhirling in the dance,hard by Ilissus'si..j-'. ,4rgonauticarBk. 4
11.zt3-t 5 (Seaton'stranslation). 'Young Lochinvar' swung the lady up to the croupe,
then sprang to the saddlebefore her, which might do with a willing bride, but not in
such a caseas this!
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during the long monthsof rn'aiting.Tiazhikoff and Ourousbi,the
latter keepinga little to the rear,rifle in hand, ready to shootdown
the leadingenemies'horsesif necessary
or help to masterthe iady (in
rode fifty
no very gentle manner) should she prove obstreperous,
mileshardly drawing rein-the princessafter the first shockmaking
little or no resistance-andcaughtan express-train
northward-bound
that had, in a strangelvconvenientmanner,brokendown at a minor
stationnot far fro-bheorghievsk, to startagainevenmoreprovidentially as soonas the fugitiveshad boardedit. The princessrealized
that the \\'ageru'aslost and won. Flerswasa royal natureaswell as
name;shehad given her word; shepossessed
too, possibly,a pretty
full shareof what we now, I believe,call the cave-woman's
feelings.
She gavein and wasweddedthat night-or next morning.I Tiazhikoff, after all, as to meansand position,was a suitableif not quite
a brilliant match,while, asa lover,he had provedhimself,in her eyes
at least,well u'orthy of the royalestprincesseverbred on'the rugged
flanksof Caucasus'.
Tlte Sltaulort/tBreed.
The Shaulokhbreed,accordingto Ourousbi,wasthe bestin all the
country. Klaproth,rn'ritingin r8o8, of the Tcherkess,
said:'Their
horsesrn'anderat liberty in the meadowsand never enter a stable.
They are sold to the Russiansand the Georgians. They are of
middleheight and the n'rajoritybay or dapplegreli I haveneverseen
a blackamongthem. The bestbreed,calledShalokh,hasa particular
brandon the flank; it belongsto the famiiy Tau-Sultanand numbers
no more than zoo head, nrostly bays-lvhites are extremely rare.
The horsesare alwaysoLlt at grass,in summer on the mountains
betweenthe Fiag,theAr-don, andthe Ours-don(Psekoush
in Tcherkess),the rest of the year on the Terek, betweenTatartoup and
Djoulat. A foalis held equalasa gift to oneslavelbut the theft of one
of thesehorsesis punishedno more severelythan that of any other
object or articlebelongingto the prince; that is to say,by a fine of
nine timesthe value,with one slavethrown in. Really good horses
areby no meanssonumerousamongstthe Tcherkessasis commonly
r I have before explainedthat with the mountaineersthe accomplishedfact meant
much. Once bedded,though not yet wedded,the quarrel, till then deadly,became,as
a rule, mere matter for adjustment-financial adjustment, mainly.
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supposed;so that one may haveto pay asmuch as Rs.r oo for one of
the best;for others,however,aslittle asfrom r S to 2S roubles."
Elseu'herethe same writer, speaking of the Five \{ountains
knewthemu'e1l,calls
saysthat'Ptolemy,who,seemingly,
(Besh-tau),
r& inrrtx&6pn,'an apProPriatename,as
them the Horse h4ountains,
are
still found there, especiallythat calledtrampkt,
the best breeds
next to the
which is brandedon one flank with M, and is esteemed
elegy
mentioned
in
a
Circassian
this
is
breed
Shalokh'. Probably
the
-'the [red-hairedRussian]generalescaped,but Pshuguibore off
his charger,of the valuedraceof Tram'.2 Gtildenstiidt+had already,
underdateJunez3rd, r773,told of a herd of 3,ooomaresand their
foals, with a few stallions, belonging to twelve princes of Great
Kabard6,which all cameto drink water of the salt-lakeTambi near
Besh-tau.The mareswerebrandedon the left flank. The nameofthe
race was Beslan,the colour mostly white or brown. On Map 3 of
the same volume close to Besh-tauis a Christian village marked
Tramkt, while in the next he speaksof the'village of Tram, on the
N. slopeof Maschuka,renownedfor its noble breedof horses'.
The actualname of Kogolkin'sbreedwasShaulokh,and presumably Klaproth'sidentificationof it asShalokh,which wasa frequent
appellationamongstthe princesof Kabard6and appliedby him to
eight successive
villagesalongthe river Bdaya,wascorrect. The location of the herd in more modern times had undoubtedlybeen at
Kogolkino and the ownersthe noblebut not princely family of that
nanle. The Kabard6nprinces,be it noted,lostmany of their privilegessoon after Klaproth's day, and someof their lines died out.
The Kogolkins, presumably,inherited the herd from the TauSultanfamily or acquiredit from them by marriage,the unrn'ritten
but inviolablelaw that prince or princesscould only marry an equal
having by then beenrelaxed.
f1
'\2f
The Shaulokhbrand,at the time I write of, was
, and a horse
or maresomarkedcouidonly be boughtfirst-handof our hostAbdul
' Reise,
&c. (I8rz), vol.i, p. 58r. I havenot traced this passageto any previous
writer so give Klaproth the credit for it-if doubtingly, that is no worse than he
deserves,
2 Reise,
vol. i, p. 484.
3
Bell, London, r84o, vol. i,
in Circassia;
JamesStanislaus
Journalof a Residence
p.r75.
a Reisen,
ed.Pallas,vol. ii, p. zl.
II
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Kogolkin. Forgeries,indeed, were not unknown in spite of the
dealh penalty establishedfor illegitimate branding; but the large
liquid eyes,the chief bodily characteristic
of the genuineShaulokhs,
through which their mild yet indomitablespirit shone,were unmistakable;besides
which, accordingto Pallas,they had anothermore
definite physicalpeculiarity in that the hoof was quite full and
without frog (Diese. . . Raceist noch ganzbesonderidurch einen
ganz vollen Huf, ohne Pfeil,characterisirt).r
The story of their origin as told me by Ourousbiwasthis. One
night, long ago,a party of Tchetchenraidersled by a Kabard6n,no
meretraitor but one who soughtrevengefor a real or fanciedgrievance,drove off a herd of his people'shorsesand at daybreak-took
refuge^in the almostimpenetiablewildernessformed by the reedbedsof the Terek. Presently,a wild stallioncametrotting out:
Tlrin rnane,tltick tail, broad buttocks,tender hide,
Look, what a ltorsesltould lla,uehe did not lack,

and proceededto cover a particularlyill-conditionedmare of the
stolenherd. When night cameagain,the raiders,on parting from
their guide,ofteredhim a rewardin money. This he refused,saying
that al1he r,vouldtake rn'asthe scraggymarb,which in any casewbuld
be unable to keep up u'ith the iest in their headlong race to
Tchetchnia. His modestrequestwas granted, not without much
banter,but the result proved hor,vwell he had beeninspired,for the
marefoaledin due courseand from her offspringcameihe shaulokh
breed,which hasever sincebeensought afier,in especial,for raids,
both speedand endurancebeing great,but even more remarkablea
courageand devotionbeyond praise.2said ourousbi,'A shaulokh
horse, Ivdn Iv6novitch, can alu'aysbe countedon howeversorelv
woundedor distressed-withinthe limits of possibility-to bearhis
masterhome in safetyfrom the most desperiteof ali his ventures'.
t In a plate of brandsin Pallas,Bemeraulngen,
&c., r.ol. i, at end (or plate zr in Atlas
to French translation, P_aris,rBo5), frequently copied since, not'oniy the Shaulokh
brand but a hoof of the Shaulokhhorse ii shor+,n.
' This story haspoints in common
with that of Kurr-oglou's horse'Kyrak', siredby
a stallion that emergedfrom the waters of the oxus, cl-imbedthe bank, joined thL
studr.and,having coveredtwo mar^es,
plunged into the iiver and *ur r.u.i seenagain.
Chodzko, A., Specimeu,pp- r 7-I q. Pallai (Bemer,p.,
vol. i, p. gg:) says
that
'For
"..orii'g
to the Tcherkessthe progenitorof the Shauloi<hs
emeigedf.o* ttr.i"n.
Kurr-ogloi
seeanterp. 6r, n. r. Cf. the tlighland riyer-horseai in The New Road, p.
333.
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Which reminded me that La Mancha'sknight in his catalogueof
virtuesderivedby man from the beastsputs loyal devotion-/ealdad
-to the credit of the horse.r
We nor.vpushedon, and our horses,though not of the breed,
respondedbravely,despitethe fact that rough riding and poor feeding had reducedthem to very low condition. We werejoined for a
time by a party of riders in pursuit of horse-thieves,
who apparently
had swum the Terek, though owing to the late heavy rains, as we
presentlysaw,it ran like a mill-race. At one placewe bought a huge
water-melon(arbouz)which I divided into three, then ate my share
riding, slicingoff greatchunksof the lusciousred fleshwith my kinjal.
Now, of all the food I evertastedin the whole of my life notlring had
left so vivid and imperishablea memory behind it as an or&ou,
devouredat the end of a drive across'thehungry steppe'in Central
Asia in t894, when lips were crackedand bleeding,tonguelike a
piece of wood, nostrils,eyes,mouth, and throat chokedwith the
infinitely fine dust of the loess.2We were in no suchcasenow, but
we had ridden many hourson tired horsesand that is everlvearisomel
the heat, too, had beengreat and I would not have exchangedour
water-melon-price one penny-an article of food (or drink, for it is
more than 9o per cent. water) not worth tastingin cool weather,for
the costliestfruit evergrown, or for tumblerfulsof iced champagne!
The Terek we knew was unfordable,and not being horse-thieves
the risk of swimmingit would not in our casehave beenjustifiable.
But the ferry-serviceendedfor the day at Z p.m. and we fearedmissing it, for, latterllr to stir our horsesout ol a walk would have involved downright cruelty. As a matter of fact it was five minutes
after the hour, and alreadydusk, when we reachedthe river-bank,
but luckily we were in time for the last crossingin spite of the fact
that an increaseof brigandageand of other criminalmanifestations1

.Don Quixatz,secondpart, ch. vii. I can find no room for Kurr-oglou's points of
the ideal horse; but for pith, truth, and brevity it would be hard to beat eharlei Reade's
descriptionof a dainty mare, skittish on the road, but . . . 'p,rt her at timber, stream
and ploughedfield, in pleasingrotation, and seeher now! up ears;open nostril; nerves
steel; heart invincible; eyeof fire; foot of wind ! ' Love me Little., Laie me Lang, ch, xix.
2
fine, so p€netratingr.thata perceptiblelayer of it formed on the ivory backsof my
.
.So
brushes,themselvesin their own leather caseand that inside a kit-bag, locked ani
strapped,but not, indeed,by any meansnew.
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partly political-had led to the issue cf brand-new regulations and
their observancewith a zeal and exactitude quite uncommon in the
Caucasusand, indeed,in all l{ussia. I usethe word 'luckily' because
our alternativewas to seeka night's lodging in the dark, probably in
the Cossackstanitsaof Zmevska\ra,a prospectequally unattractive to
Ourousbi, Islam, and mvself. Thev had their own reasonsfor disliking the dominant race in generai and the Cossacksin particular,
while I had realized long since that to gain the confidenceof the
tribesmenthe lesstruck I had rvith Rr.rssians
the better; and in point
of fact I very seldornspoke to one in all n)v manv jor-rrneysin the
mountains. For quite other reasons,and chietly to securethe utmost
possibleliberty of action, I avoided n'ith much pertinacity the frequently proffered company of my fellow countrymen, and, indeed,
of all others except the natives themselves.
Landing without adventure on the right bank of the Terek we
rode on a short distanceto the house of a near relation of Ourousbi's
not far from the railway station of Elkh6tovo, so named after an
aoul settled, or resettled, by Government r,vith Ossetines from the
Ghizel-don and Ganal-don after the Shamil scare of r 846, the
object being to guard the ford or crossing. This was a point of great
historical and strategical importance, the scene both of Timour's
victory over Toktanruish in r3QJ-tu,o years after the latter's sack
of Moscorn'-and of Sheikh \Iansour's defeatbythe Russiansjust 40o
yearslater, as well as of Shamil's daring attempt in the Murid war to
raise Kabard6 and so bring East and West together in the struggle
for Freedom and the Shariat. ft u'as known as Tatartoup.r
The Terek here, having reached the plain and been joined by
many rivers such as the Kambileyevka, from the East, the Arkhon,
Ghizel-don, Ar-don, and Ours-don (Russ. Bielaya) from Kazbek
and the south, runs for a brief spaceas a single stream through the
range of hills which, guiding and guarding the Ouroukh on its lower
course,turns east beyond the Terek to end in a smother of derricks
just short of Grozny. At low water there \\'as a good ford; at high
water the natives, mounted, as all \A'ere,and unencumbered, except
on one occasion-in r 846-by artillery, baggage-train, or other
impedimenta, crossedthe river with almost equai facility, provided
always that no hostile guns commanded them from the wooded hills.
t Conguest,chapter xxv.
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Near the ferry or] the south side in'erescatteredvarious ruins
attestingthe existencetirerein former timesof an important centre
of hunian activity. Of theseby far the most conspicuous
was the
famousninaret describedat length by Gtildenstadtland, later,by
Dubois de N{ontpdreux,who figuresit in his atlas.z But, for once,
that learned and accurateobservergoes astray, for he gives the
positionas43 verstsby road from Vladikavkazinsteadof c. 49, and
on the bank of the smallriver Dourdour, which entersthe Bielaya
rather more than half a mile from the latter'sjunction with the
Terek, insteadof on the Terek itself. Now Grildenstedt,much
earlier,had given a descriptionof the ruins, including, besidesthe
tall minaret and remainsof two small churchesand one mosque,a
secondhaif-ruined minaret 4z feet high. Klaproth, in between
(r8o8), u,ho was learned,no doubt, but not accurate,speaksof a
minaretin connexionwith Timour's victory but givesthe height as
as 55 (againstDubois's75),and
4o feet,the numberof stepsinside
'about
a distancefrom the Terek of
r,ooo paces'. Evidently this
is Grildenstddt'ssecondminaret,the positionof which agreesvery
exactlyrn'ithDubois'sassignment
but not with the structurehe draws
and describes.Klaproth,I conclude,neversawthe building to rn'hich
aloneany fame attaches,Dubois'sheight for which is 7 5piedsdu roi.
These,he expresslyinformsus,were as r 5 to r 6 Englishfeet;sothat
the minaret was 8o feet high, not 40, but still 'less than half the
heightof thecelebrate
which
d minaretof Shamkhor'nearElizavetpol,
it closelyresembled.This, too, Dubois figuresin his atlas.3
It wasnaturalenoughthat myth and legendshouldgatherround
sucha spotand that the nativesshouldregardit assacred.Tatartoup
gave the right of sanctuaryin caseseven of blood-feudhomicide;
vows taken and agreementsmade there had a peculiar sanctity.
Mussulman,Christian,pagan-all had their interestsat Tatartoup,
though,for somecenturiespastand up to our own time, nonebut the
last named couid claim actuality. Thus, the King of the JannPrometheus,heavily disguised-would, it was believed,graciously
' Reisen,
ed.Pallas,r7g7rvol.i, pp. 5o3sq.
'z Pl. XXIX, c., S6rieIII, textevol.iv, p.
+6+.
3 Pl. XXIX Drr,S6rieIII. Mad6toff,Yermoloff'sfamouslieutenant,gaineda
brilliantvictoryovera Persian
armyfivetimesmorenumerous
thanhisown at Shamkhor
on Sept.znd, t8z6 (Canquestrp.
r58). For David Soslan's
victorynearthe samespot
seeante,vol. i, p. 43. Strictlyspeakingit shouldbe Shankhor.
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allow himself,out of consideration
for human infirmity, to be propitiated at Tatartoup instead of on the summit of-Minghi-tau
(Elbrous). The builder of the minaretwas held to have shJredan
honourrelatedin connexionu'ith the churchof St. Basilin Moscow,
that of-Tsoundarlthe clock over the Amir's palace-gate
in Bokhara,
and other notable productsof human ingenuity, that, namely, of
being condemnedto deathlesthe shouldr.ptod.rcesucha masterpiecefor anotherand perhapsrival potentate.In this case,however,
!.ing u,arnedby a maiden n'ho lovedhim u'ell,he madewingsout of
thin planks-an aeroplaneevidently,or glider-and from tL. sunrmit of the n'rinare
t foundsafetyin flight.z With the comingof Bolshevism thesepopular talesand superstitions
wiil doubtlesssoon disappear. Meantime,we may be glad that someof them have found
their-wayinto print and amongstthem that called'The Questof the
Sheaf'; for the real interestof pagan divinities,or demons-it is
often hard to distinguishbetweenthem-lies in their intense,most
intimatehumanity,and this is in no way morestrikingly exemplified
than in their muiual hostilities,eventuating,fteq,t.irily, in downright quarrelsor, even,asin the presentcase-,
in ding-dongfighting.
Tlte QuestaJ tlte SlteaJ.s
date but more
, once in every twelvemonths,at no very definite
often than not on or about New Year's day, 'thosewho seekthe
sheaf' gather_at
a rendezvous
unknownto commonhumanity. The
adventurersthemselvesare no ordinary mortals but dasnitl, 'those
who.know', the possessors
of secondsight. Beforesettingout they
fall_intoa profound slumber,husband-warning
wife, wifJhusbani,
asthe..1-.
both
sexes
are participants-lestany of the
T"y le-for
householdshouldchanceto u'akethem; if tirey did'the ieekers'
would assuredlydie, and that suddenly. Thej' mount, some on
broomsticks,so-meon benches,others on catso', dogr, one or two,
perhaps,in mortars-a few, by exception,on horseback;and all
. .'. l:t"p: the oldesttown in Georgia,southof the river Koura, in the districtof
Akhalkalaki.
'
Jghn Bell of Antermonyhasa similarlegendof the greatMosqueof Adrianople,
.
in.qhich,however,the archiiectattemptsfigi't at the behistof the slltan, crrsh.r,und
is killed-a morenaturalaswell as ttto." diamaticending. Travels,&c.r'ry63rvLI.ii,
"
P ' + 'Ossetine
r9.
3
PopularTales'. Djantimir Shanayeff
in Gor,, vol. iii.

! / h e - . ' l ' 1i r t , t r t . t
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hastento tl: plig. of meeting,whence,under the prorectionof the
mountain divinities and their attendantspirits, they set out on a
'Tatartoxpl_which,
personified,figure. as a god
:aTpaig? ag_ainst
both of the ossetinesand the Kabard6nl,yet rathero?th. lutt.rj*.
for, aswe shallnow see,he makesa desperate
fighi for
T"r!.rul'tpose,.
I
the Sheafagainstthe Ossetinedivinities.'
Ha'ing_reached
ratartoup, *-hi+ is situatedsomeway below the
p.resentNikolayevastanitsa,on the hill just abovethe minaret,where
the-boundaryruns betweenossetiaand Kabard6,all the mountain
gods of ossetia,with a whole array of spirits and mortals,men and
women, e?gagein a mighty struggle
for-the Sheaf,theii weapons,
somesay,being_
bowsand arrows. ong sideat lengtir givesway; the
victors snatchthe sheaf, shouting for joy, tear frJm it a handful of
earsand scatterthe-grainin the directionof their own country. The
meaningof this is that the victorshavesecuredfor themselves'a
good
harvestfor the coming year the expenseof the vanquishea."nn
-at
then separate,
and return eachto his own home. Many aie wounded,
but the wounds are invisible to ordinary people,iho,rgh ;;; ;
'those
who know'., They then wake from theiih.avv shimberand
announceto their families and fellow villagerswhat iort of harvest
'I"myserf
look for.
knew a man who
lh? T"y
{y informant said,
had taken p.artin such expeditions;jn.dl1d, the peoplewould point
him out. His namewasTsar,he dweltin Dzomakh,i.yond the'pass.
and I believestill lives. He usedto ride on horsebackr'fory"" ;;;;
know that animalsalsotake part in theseaffairs,and on eachoccasion
he began
^by.falting asleep. His wife, being warned, would wait
patie-ntly-for
_him to wake. on one occasioi he slepi longer than
usualand in his sleepcalledout, " on, on, my bonny b*y; irt.h up
with him, catchup!" He wasspeakingto his horse#a Jt'trr*,
' It.is warfare, evidently.,
".i'y
of Mountain againstprain, of Highland against

.
Lowland,
those dependg"t ol precartouscrops agalnst the more for,urr?," J*.tters
in a fertile
totlltjJr.. Such during
YeIy many yeutsi'"r the actual warfarewagedbetweenOssetines
and Kabardiinsrin which the latter had the best-.of-it,but in wi'ich,
nevertheless,the
former never quite lost their independence,
not all
ti,;;;"tr."ri.-'br.
,n. i.g.,ij.l
"f
St. George and the Angel, p. r6b, ante.
'
I
n
N
e
s
s
z
. . . c r u c h i l'l. . m e a n t o r i g i n a l l y a n a p p a r i t i o n w h i ccha n o ' l y b e s e e n b v
peopleendowedwith second,sight: Nor-se tifreslrra'mythologicai*.ia
#""irl;;.i'dowed with secondsight, ableio seeghosts
t';dJ.r"1
from
the common
"ndu.'na..to",
"ppuriiiomrl,,
eye ' asdefined in clei'sby-vigfusson' ." George
tdrr, ;nTurrceon celtic
Scotland,Glasgow, r9 ro.
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moment the animal neighed loudlv in its stable! Whether that
rn'okehim or he had slept his sleepout naturally God aloneknows! In
any casehe woke, and,jumping out of bed, saidsmiling: "The Lord
be praised,the victory is or-rrs! \\Ie shall have an abundant harvest."
Then he sent a boy to see to his horse. The boy came back saying that the horseu'as su'eatingterriblr', just as though he had been
gallopeda hundred \-erstsor more! So othersr,trentto look and, sure
enough, the creature \\'as so \\-et that vou u'ould have said he had
b e e n p l u n g e di n t h e r i r - e r l ' I
If anv of my readershave accompaniedme thus far, I hope that
they u'ill allorv me to try their patienceonce more, and once only,
.',r'itha version, or versions, of a classicallegend dressed up in
barbaric, yet eminently picturesque, Caucasian garb-the legend,
namely, of
Promet/teus.
Neither Aeschylus nor Hesiod, the first to mention Prometheus,
makes'Caucasus' the scene of his sufferings; Apollonius Rhodius
does so, in the Argonautica, but Elbrous comes definitely into the
story only when Arrian introduces it under the aptly descriptive
name-when the two summits coalescein the line of vision-of
'strobilos' (a
pine-cone). The Argonauts,as they made the shoreof
'the lofty
summits of Caucasuswhere Prometheus,
Colchis, sighted
fastened by iron chains to the savage rocks, fed n'ith his liver an
eaglethat ever returned to him. They saw, as evening drew on, how,
high above the ship, he flew with loud clangour near to the very
clouds. Yet the sailsbellied at the flapping of his wings, for this was
no ordinary bird such as flies in the air; his wings were like wellplaned oars.z Soon afterwardsthey heard the groans of Prometheus
' KovalevskyrSouremenniobuitchaii dretni zahon(Nloscow, r 886), vol. i, pp.
9o-2,
gives an older version the closeconnexionof which with the family cult is obscuredin
Shanayeff'srecension. Delmar Morgan's translationis on pp. :88-g of R./.S.Journal,
NewSeriesrvol.xx(r888). Astotheconcludingsentenceweknowthat'theBritishfairies
ride at night on horseswhich they steal from the stables,and in the morning the poor
beastsare found coveredwith sweatand foam'. Crooke, op.cit.rp. z6z, with a reference
to'Oppert, Original Inhabitantsr5o5', which, however, is not in his copious bibliograPny.
' A description that best fits the albatrossor the frigate-bird.
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as his liver rvastorn out. Lamentablecriesfilled the air until they
sawthe raveningeaglereturning the way he had gone. That nighi,
thanksto the skill of Argus, they cameto the broad river Phasisat
the farthestextremity of Pontus.'
It rn'illbe noticedthat Professor
von Hahn, whoseRussianversionl
I partly makeuseof for that reason,speaksof iron chains',$,hereas
othertranslators(asR. C. Seatonin the Loeb Classical
Library) have
'fettersof bronze'
(the word beingxcrtrx6qorv).
Arrian, in his Periplus,writes, from the mouth of the Phasis,'an
anchor,saidto be of the ship Argo, is shownhere;but asit is of iron
(oAqpa)it doesnot seemto be ancient;it differs,indeed,both in size
and shapefrom thoseat presentin use,but, nevertheless,
appearsto
me to be of later date than the Argonauticperiod'.2 Fragmentsof
a stone anchor were also shown and that one Arrian, properly,
thought lessunlikely to be authentic.
Dr. Freshfield (Exploration,&c., vol. i, p. 5) has, in his transla'bronze'for'iron',
tion of this passage,
which, if allowable,would,
accordingto the commonlyreceivedchronologyof the two metals,
tend to lessenArrian's objection;but is iti Now, I havementioned
this confusionbetweeniron and bronzee merely becausethe caucasianand Armenianversionsof Prometheus,
to which I now come,
dependfor their most remarkablevariation from the Greek original
entirelyon the presence
of the former metal,which would, naturally
enough,replacethe latter in men'sminds astime went on, and, by
the ignorant,perhaps,be referredback to dayslong beforeiron was
I Mat., vol. iv, p.
48.
2 Falconer's.trans.,O1f9rd,
.
18o5. For anchor-lore of ancient, especiallyclassical,
times,seeBrindley's article in The Mariner's Mirrar, cambridge, t'g27, vol. *iii, *h"."
is figured.(after.Fu.rtwiingler)
an anchor from a Sardinianscr.rl ut Cagliari r. 6oo n.c.
of which it is said: 'This exampleappearsto be byfar the oldestrepreseniationof a Greek
Sg" also The History ai the ,tnchor, by-Dr. F. Moll, loc.cit.
T:holas.yetknown.'
The Periplus above mentioned is, of course,that of the Euxine Sea.
r 'Xc\61, o0, 6-copper: Lat. Aes., first in Homer and Hesiod
. . . Copper was the
^
first metal that men learnedto smelt and work . . . Lucret. has (5. r2gz) pri;r aeris erat
g,uamferri cognitususus; hence xolx6g being the metal in common ur", cu-. to be used
for metal in general. . . and wheniron beganto be worked, the word Xalx6swas used,
especiallyby Poets, for oixqpo5,Xdlxeosfor orXripeo5:so even in Od.9.
39r tq.
lclxerj5 meansan iron smith, blacksmith'. Liddell & Scott, 8th edn. Tin was-known
as_plumb.um
album or plumbum candidum,much as graphite is known as 'blacklead'.
'White
iron'for tin is recordedby Boswell at St. Andrews, in t773rTour, &.c.; and
vvhite-smith:of course,meanstin-smtrn.
, n
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actualiyin useI much as,conversely,'such phrasesas " smotehim
rvitlr the bronze" (i... spear)frequentlyoccurin the epicsalthough
the actualweaponmay havebeenof iron.',
A Kabarddn legend of Oshkhamakho(Elbrous) runs that the
mountainwasinaccessible
until, at last,a hero having one eyein his
foreheaddared to violatethe secretsof Tha (the SupremeDeity)
and climbed to the saddlebets'eenthe tu'in summits,to that very
placewherea hugerock,r'isiblefrom belorn'tothe nakedeye,stands
up with, at foot, a spring of u'ater,crystalclear. 'WhereuponTha,
the deathless
one) resentingthe insoientdaring of a merl mortal,
fastened
him to the rock bv a lons chainthat passed
round his neck.
\Iany yearsu'ent by: the hero !r.* old; his beard,u,hite as the
glacier-snorvof Oshkhamakho,reachedto his knees; his mighty
frame n'as bentl his proud lineamentsall seamedand wrinkled.
N'Ioreover,further to punish his insolence,Tha sent a bird of prelr
a vulture, that stili comesflying, day by day, to peck mercilessly
at
the hero'sheart; and when the suffererstoopsto sip water from the
spring, the bird, forestallinghim, drains the last drop. Now, this
water has magicalproperties;whoeversucceeded
in drinking it up
would live till the world's end. But a time will come when Tha,
losingpatiencewith the wickedness
of the sonsof Adam, will remit
the balanceof the one-eyedhero'spenanceand set him free from
the heart of the mountain. Woe, then, to the human race, for on
them he will avengethe torturesof centuries.'r
This versionexplainsthe next, u'hich might otherwisebe puzzling.
I take it from the lithographedpamphlet,alreadymentioned,nbI
General Chodzko, the well-known head of the Trigonometrical
Survey of the Caucasus
in the 'forties and 'fifties of last centuryr
who spent five dayson the summit of Ararat and camped,too, on
Zilga-khokh. He writes:
'The popular legend,
ancientas the world, teils that Prometheus
waschainedto the rocksof Elbrous,there to expiatehis temerity in
having brought down fire from Heavento mortil man on earth. His
faithful companion,a giant hound, licks unceasinglythe iron chains
by which his masteris fastenedto the rock. Little by little as the
' Thus HyginusmakesMercury fastenPrometheus
to the rock with'iron nails'.
'? Ridgeway,Early '{ge of Greece,
vol. ii, p. 6ro.
1 Mat,, vol. xii, p.
a Seeante.
38.
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metairustsit losesstrengthand consisteuc/,and totvardsthe end of
the year is r.r'ornso thin asto be not far from breaking. The danger
to the world of men is great and must somehowbe averted;wherefore, on the Feastof the Three Kings, every smith, young and old,
taking hammerin hand beatsvigorouslyon his
in all the Caucasus,
anvil, and as he doesso, lo! the iron of the captive'sfettersgrows
strongagainand holdshim prisoneras before!'
There are other versions,with which I will deal briefly. Thus, in
the Georgian story it is Amiran who representsPrometheus.He
beginslife well, killing dragonsand giantsasa hero should,but after
a while makesordinary men his victims and endsby slaughtering
Christians!JesusChrist decidesto put a stop to it. He appearsto
Amiran in human guiseand challengeshim to a trial of strengthon
alofty mountain.They meet,andChrist,loopinga leatherstrapround
His neck, by a musculareffort rends it to bits; Amiran doesthe
same,but his bits becomelinks of an iron chain,and the hitherto
unconqueredgiant is thus by Divine power made captive. The rest
of the story presentslittle that is new. I{othing is said as to what
would ensueif Amiran broke loose,though evil may be inferred.'
In a version r,vrittendown from the words of a blacl<smithin
'Mt.
Kakheti we have the captiveAmiran and his faithful dog on
Sakorn6',z5 v. IrI. by E. of Telav, wrongly said to be coveredwith
eternalsnow. The new featureis that all smiths,but, apparently,
they alone, are threatened. They strike their anvils on N{aundy
Thursday, as,too, in the previousversion,not the Epiphany.
In yet anothervariant God has bound Amiran rn'itha great iron
chain and tethered him to an iron stake,together with his dog
Qursha,the latter having destroyedmany of God's belovedtour
(jih/ni). Man and dog drag at the chain day by day until, in the
courseof the year, the stakeis almostout of the ground, btrt at
that momenta littlg bird fliesdown and percheson it. The enraged
an iron maceand the bird fliesoff just asthe biow
hero brandishes
falls, driving the stakedeep into the ground again. This happens
e v e r YYe a r . . .
Tire dog Qurshais said to be the pup of an eagle,a dog with
eagle'swings on its shoulders,rearedby a hunter. Itr two boundsit
can overtakea tour; a third bound would disgraceit.'
' Dirr, op.cit.rpp. z3o-L

2 Mat,, vol. x,
PP,31 47-9-
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In a Svanetianversion Anriian's cfi'ence \,vasthrice breaking an
oath taken in Christ's name. There is no dog and the captive'swhole
effort is to reach his sword, rvhich he rnight do if only his finger-naiis
would grow a little longer: that, hou'ever,is prevented by a watchful
demon, who cuts them just in tin're. The Svani, by way of helping
Amiran, refrain from paring their ox'n nails on the first four days of
the week. They believe that the hero u'ill eventuaily win fres and
bring the Golden Age to Si'rrnerirr
and to all Christian iands.I
In a verv.long Abkhaz versionthe hero'snrlnreis Abrskil. His sin
.
is overu'eeningpride. He destrovsmerciiesslvall nien u'ith fair hair
and blueevesn
, l h e i h e rs t r e n g e r (sp r i s o n e r o
s f i r ' , r r )o r h i s o s ' n p e o p l e .
They have the evil eye, he declares.2Finally he r.rprootsall vines
because,festoonedabovethe forest paths from branch to branch, they
causemen to born, as it rn'ereto God, with whom he, at least, claims
equality. Once made fast it is his horse that licks the chain, but with
the usual abortive result.r
Of all theseversions,in the Svanetianalone will the releaseof the
captive bring happinessto mankind. In the rest evil is directly foretold, or at least implied. In the majority the faithful dog plays his
part. In all we may supposethat Elbrous is the sceneof the tragedy,
even when it is not distinctly so stated. But there is yet another
version, differing from the rest in many details, but especially in
regard to locality. It is aiso many centuries older, as a written
ac_count,-thanany of the above, having been preserved for us by
Moses of Chorene (5th century A.D.) in those fragments of ancient
Armenian song he did so well to rescuefrom oblivion, even when,
seemingly, his only motive was to point at them the finger of scorn.a
ArdaschbsIII, I{ing of Armenia, was succeededin a.o. r zo by his
son Ardavazt IY, who reigned according to sorne accounts only a
few days, according to others abcut two years. This u'asin the time of
the Emperor Hadrian. The obsequiesof Ardaschbswere noted for
their limitless extravagance. 'The chroniclers give in detail the
number of personssacrificed-his beloved ',r'ives,his concubinesand
I Dirr, op.cit.rpp.zg8-4r.
2 Westermarck
alludesto thissuperstition
in his R. andB. in Morocca,
vol. i, pp.4r9r
4 z o , 4 3 g4r 6 t .
: Dirr, op.cit., pp. z4z-6.
+ Moisede Khorlne. CollectiondesHistoriensancienset modernes
de I'Arm6nie.
Ilictor Langlarr,r'ol.ii, Paris,r869, p. r ro. Chap.lx; Jl.{ortd',{rdasch)s.
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his devotedslaves,&c., &c.' all of which callsto mind the Scythian
funeralslaughterings
aireadyreferredto.r
Now, it is just this funeralextravagance
that suppliesthe reasoned
motive in this Armenianversionof our legend. Ardavazt,the heir,
with unfilial audacity,venturesthus to remonstratewith his father
on his deathbed:
Tltou wilt soonbe gone, and witlz tlzeeall tlte f? wealth of thef caililtn
While I survi.t:e to reign o'er t/re ruin left behind !

Which drew from his father the curse:
If tltou goest/zantingonfree Masis2
Tlte Kadcltt shall seize upon thee, and lead thee down beneathfree Masis;
There slzalttltou rernain) nzr ener ftilre seethe tight of da1 I

our historianaddsthat accordingto old wives' taiesArdavaztis
imprisoned in a cavern, loaded wiih iron chains which two dogs
gnaw unceasingll,while he strugglesto regain his freedom and
wreakvengeance
on the world. But to the soundof the blacksmiths'
hammersthe chainsrenewtheir strength. 'That is why evenin our
time [5th centuryA.D.] many smiths,obedientto the fable'steaching,
strike their anvilsthree or four timeson the first day of eachweek to
make solid again, as they say, the chainsof Ardavazt.'a Fourteen
centurieslater Weidenbaumtellsus that'the smithsof Armenia and
Georgia keep up this customof striking three blows on their anvils
on certaindaysevenin our own time'.s
These fabulous dogs were of generousbreed and excite our
admiration,but the real dogs at Elkh6tovo were if possiblemore
savagethan any I had so far encountered.Even insidethe courtyard they flew at our horses,and their mastershad sometrouble in
reducingthem to order. One brute, we were told, would not allow
his owner to enter the compoundwith a gun in his hand, unless
hidden behind his back. The reasonfor this was that what with
' Vol. i, p. z7t, note r.

2 Ararat,
The
Kadch,
however,
were
superior
and
benevolent
spirits,
as
to the Dezt
opposed
._l
(Dia, Daev) or evil spirits ' of the race of the Giants who inhabited the world before
AlrT,
Thel[, .the Kadch, fell into sin and were banished to the Caucasus by the
Almighty. -Their head-quarterswere Elbrous and Ararat.' CaucasianFolk-talis (A.
Dirr), trs. by L. Menzies, r925.
+ O p . c i t . ,c h . l x i .
s i . e .i n a . o . 1 8 8 4 . Z a p , v o l . x i i i , p . 1 3 4 .
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brigandage and local quarrels there was nothing for it but to make
the dogs as fierce as possible. One favourite way of venting spite
againstany one was to cut off his horse'stail, which made it valueless,
for no tribesman would for the life of him be seenriding an animal
so maimed, and the dogs u'ere the only safeguardagainstsuch deeds
of malice.t
Next morning (Thursdav, Sept. 4th), u'e started at 7 a.m. with
a heavy day beforeus, and rode first south-eastbetweenthe river and
hills to Kardjin, a distanceof only ro verstsri'hicit took us none the
lessover two hours; then on to the farther end of Darg-kokh (Longu'ood), a very long viliage, rn'hereu'e dreu' rein at r r.r5 a.rn., the
one streetbeing a seaof mud from end to end after last night's heavy
rain. Here rn'erested the horsesan hour, then on to Zilghee, a total
distance from Elkh6tovo of only 27 versts ( r 8 miles) n'hich had
taken us six and a half hours' actual riding, a pretty good indication
of r,vhatcondition our cattle were reduced to. Ourousbi told me as
we rode towards Kardjin between the wood and the railway how his
brother had been attackedthere not long since. Ffe was fired at twice
and had his hat shot off but, luckil/, when some hay-cutters on the
hillside above began firing, the robbers made off. At Zilghee we
u'ere hosl.ritablyentert:rinedby a friend of Ourousbi's who fed us on
chickens, sollp, tea, plums, and arbouz,all of good quality, congratulating us the u'hile \rer\rgravely on having escapedattack ourselvesat
the same place, lvhich had been terrorized for some time past by a
band of eight abreks.Only a fen'dayssince,a fight took place betr,veen
them and two Ossetines,u'ho, being well armed, drove them off,
though not before one had been u'ounded. On the other hand, one of
the bandits left behind him on the ground his chin, bearded and
bloody!
We had ridden that part of the road in ooen order-Ourousbi
leading,with my Winchesterat the ready, I next, a hundred yards
behind, with Browning pistol and hinjal, Islam last rvith my doublebarrelled gun, loaded with slugs,the object being to avoid the risk of
a volley and charge on all three of us at once. There was Siberian
' 'Th" cutting of a horse'stail was formerly by the Tartars, and still is by the Persians,
consideredas the greatestinsult to its master.' Chodzko, Specimens,
&c., p. 365 n. See
the broadly farcical trick that made Syrdon's horse laugh. Dumlzil, Ligendes,&c.,
p. t 18.
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(cattle)plague,rl'e learned, at Zilghee;a bullock had died of it and
had been eatenby the poorer viilagers. Two of them had died in
turn and thoseu'ho skinnedthe animaland had cutson their hands
fell ilI, but savagecauterizationsavedthem. we left Zil.gheeat
3.+s
p-m.and,keepingthe sameordermostof theway,in drenchinerain
that neverceased,the roadsbeing quagmires,reachedvladik-avkaz
at 8 p.rn., the horsesquite done up.
ourousbi on reachingthe first lamp-postcrossed
himselfdevoutly
and said:'Now, Ivin lvinovitch, we canburn a candleto God, a bi!
one! f fearedan attackbetweenthe Germancolonyrand the townj
it isjust the brigands'night and the gardensthe veiy placefor them.'
He pauseda moment,then added:'ft's not deaih one fears,but
mutilation-cursethem!'and, turning, he spatupon the ground.2
After a Persianbath followed by a good-suppirat the H6tel de
Francewith ourousbi as my guest,I lurned in and slept like the
dead. Next day walton camein from Grozny with ceriain docuT:lt, and postedme thoroughly asto all that wasdoing in the oilfields. on saturday, september6th, I took the expresstrain for
st. Petersburg,bidding farewellto ourotrsbi,asalwayi,with infinite
regret.
' Mikhailovskaya.
z Barbarousmutilation of a slain enemy'sbody has in
modern times been largely, if
not entirely, devoid of ritual significance;-butinihe past it was not soi and thos"e#ho
have.paid any attention to the tulj._.!-!11 hardly faii to connect even its present-day
manifestations,in the Near and Middle East, if not universallv. witb the ritual
observanceso strikingly illustrated in the tlrgoniutica (Bk. ivrll.
ai,f -$:
{pc.:sX' AloovlXqgitcpyprcrtcrcpve gov6vro5,
rpi5 X' dnil,erfeg6vov,rpi5 X' €l dyo5 lnrvo, 6n6vr<ov,
c006rrrr1ot
Xoloxraoicrgltrdeogcr.
i 0dUrS
'And

the h_ero,Aeson's son, cut off the extremitiesof the dead man
fMedea's brother
she.being.prete.ntfrandthrice
licked up somebloodand thrice ipat the pollution
fPs),rtus,
from his teeth, as.it is right to do, to atone for i treacherousmurder.' (S.^to.rt trans.).
Even Ourousbi'sexpectorationmay well have had a ritual origin!

APPEI\IDIX A
EXCA\IATIONS ON THE, GEORGIAN MILITARY ROAD
Tnoucu, to nry mindrt the Dariel route was not a possibleone for
invading armies-orunwelcomedrace migration, ,rniil the Russians
built their road from vladikavkaz to "fifrs, the valley of the Terek
above and below the Dariel gorge or 'gates'was held by various
tribes,races,and nationsduring *any ce-nturies
for periodsshort or
long. rt is not, therefore,surprisingihat it shouldyi.ta in our day
archaeological.remains
of muih variety and interest;rather -"y *!
wonder at their comparativescarcity,'andmore particularly ai the
want of accurateinfoimation availabiein regardto such do exist.
"u
Indeed,the lack of interest shown by the asarist Government
in
all, concerningthe archaeologyof tfre caucasusis most lamentable. For it cannotbe doubted-that had the Russianautocratswho
lavishedblood and_treasure
during sixty yearson the conquestof
the mountainland devoted,eveniri modlrate degree,their aitention
and energy to the pres_ervation
of remains,histo-ricand prehistoric,
on either flank of the Main chain, the resultswould have been oi
the greatestinterest and importanceto the world of science.The
boundsof knowledgewould have been enlarged,the fame of the
Russianrulers, from Alexander I to Nicholai II inclusive, corretgo3afsly enhanced,and it would not have been possibl" fot
Kaleetinsky-rowrite so lately as in r 9z6 the scathingcondemnation that follows:z
'caucasian
antiquitiesas a sectionof Russianarchaeologyare,
l"l"nn1t1, still in the condition describedforty yearsago by Kt"d"koff.s rt is not merely that the materiars,o i"i founi ar. far frogiving a completepicture of the caucasusin pastages,but eventhe
most vital chronologicalquestionsconcerningit rJmain obscureor
at best are but vaguely indicated,and this ii spite of the fact that
Caucasianantiquitiesare fully accessible
to inipection and study.
r ttnte, vol. i, p. r9r.
2 see his article in Reeueil Kondahor, prague,
19z6, pp.4o-3. (This article is in
Russian,_others i n various E u ropean l"ngurgesl)
s I. Tolstoi and N. P. Kondakoff, F.ooiui
Dreanosti,pt. iii, st. petersburg,rg9o,
p. 97.
II
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Not only here, in our own country, in the museumsof Moscow, St.
Petersburg, and Tiflis, but in \rienna, Berlin, Paris, and Lyons,
objects are to be seen in great abundance coming from Caucasian
graveyards.'
Here follows a list of those distinguished personswho have excavated for archaeologicalends in th-e Car-rcasus,
to which he adds:
'None
the lesswe must repeat that the main problemsconnectedwith
the antiquitiesof the Caucasusstill a*'ait solution, the best illustration of u'hich is the long line of figures arrived at in the attemptsto
date the Koban burials,each individual rvriter having his own ideas
o n t h e s u b j e c t ,t h u s :
'J. de Morgan,XXX-XXVcent.
s.c.
\'. A. Gorodtsoff,XV cent. s.c.
E. Chantre,XV-V cent. B.c.
O. Montelius,XIII cent.B.c.
R. Virchow, XI-X cent. B.c.

M. Hornes,X cent.n.c.
A. S.&P. S.Ouvaroff,VIII cent.s.c.
S. Iteinach,VI cent. n.c.
O. Tischler,I cent. n.c.
N. P. Kondakoff.II-III cent.A.D.

'This

stateof things is mainly due ro the fact that nearly the whole
of the Caucasianmaterials
for archaeology eiiher passed
"u*ilobl"
first through thc hands of dealers
in antiquities or were purihased
from the local inhabitants,who made a profitable businessolplundering the ancient sepulchres. Hardly one single journal or report
existswherein such plundering is not mentioned,bearing witneis to
the systematicor u'holesaledestructionby the natives of archaeological remains,for u'hich reasonnearly all the Caucasiancollections,
whether in museums or in private hands, consist of mixtures of
chance-found objects from rr i'ariety of burials of different epochs.'
But the inexperience and even mere carelessness
of collectois were
likewise responsible,in parr, for this sorry state of things. We read,
for instance, that 'the most crving example of carelesswork is furnished by the excavations at So"uargo- (Tchmee) where, in the
courseof one single week, thirty-six catacombtombs were laid open,
which existedin severallayers at depthsvarying from z to r z arshins.'
As a result, the excavator, Professor Samokhvasoff, gathered the
r,vholeof his finds into one great heap and attributed them all to the
seventh-eighth centuriesa.o. merely because,in the massof obiects
found, there occurred some fewBvzintine and sassaniancoins ofthat
r The arshin:

z8 inches.
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period. The rernainingr 50 catacombtombswere turned out and
about-and, of course,plundered-by the local inhabitants!'
CountessOuv6roff,' while admitting Samokhvasoff's
unhappy
procedure,takesinto accountnot only his findsand her or,vn,but all
thosehousedin the LeningradHistoricalMuseum,and the Moscow
Kremlin, and sorts them out, as well as she can,into five epochs
extendingfrom 'Old Koban' (her eighth centuryn.c.) to the eighth
century A.D. It is to be feared,hor,vever,
that one happy event,and
one oniy, could everenableexpertsto settledefinitelythe ageof the
older Caucasian
finds,the discovery,namely-unlikely but not impossible-of untouchedburials, and their treatmenrab initio in a
purely scientificmanner. Of such treatment there is, apparently,
a much better chancenow, under Bolshevistrule, than ever there
rvasbefore.2
Tchmeewasone of the two placeson the Georgianmilitary road,
north of the watershed,where notablearchaeological
remainswere
found. The other was the village of Kazbek, r 2 verstshigher up
the Dariel gorge,at the foot of the mountainso named,the two sites
being locatedat the northern and southernexits from the gorge,
respectively.The story of the Kazbek find, sinceknown as 'the
treasureof Kazbek',differs in detailsfrom that of Tchmee, but is
hardly less discreditableto the Russianarchaeologistconcerned,
this time G. D. Filimonoff, Director of the RoumiantseffMuseum
in Moscow,who wassentdown officiallyto superintendoperations
on the receipt of certainarticlesindicating the probability of discoveriesof exceptionalvalue. This wasin 1876.
Filimonoff'sreportswaspublishedtwo yearslater in Russianin a
'difficult of access'as we learn
Journal with a very long title and
from ProfessorTallgren of HelsingforsUniversity,the well-known
Finnish expert on Caucasianarchaeology,from whose article in
Eurasia Septentrionalis
Antigt"tz,v, r93o, pp. r og-Bz,I take, n'ith
the author'skind permission,verbatim, the following summary.
'The cemeteryhere hasbeensubterranean.
It stretchesto under
the highway leadingto Kazbekvillageand is situatedin the vicinity
1 Mat. po ,!r/eh.,vol. viii, pp. r r l-26, PlatesLV-LXIIL
z Rostovtzeffas lately as in tgzz (op. cit.,p. r'iii) wrote, 'The scientificexplorationof
the Caucasianlands . . . is still in its infancy'.
s SeeBibliograpliJr.
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of the farm and church called Stepan-Tsminda [St. Stephen]. Ten
labourers were engaged and set to n'ork in a row with crowbars and
spadesto dig a trench to the vard of Mr. Kazbek's farm; work was
begun at a distance of about a fathom from a stone fence that
divided the yard from the highu'ar', the level of which was about
three fathoms lower than the level of the yard. It waswhile this hiEh"ota
way was being made that the g...'.r'r.d had been found. the
road was said to hirve been n'here the I'ard now'stands;the new had
been moved nearcr to the Terek. \\'liilc the stoncsr.r'ithrn'hichthe
yard is paved n'ere being en'rptiedout of thc drain, u'e found, in the
exact centre of the drain, moist earth, as though \\'ater n'ere seeping
through it. This rn'asapparently the lon'est depth of the drain, as
anything similar was not observableelsewhere. The clearing of the
soii waslontinued throughout the whole of the drain, a lJngth of
about ro arshinslt. ,3 feet] and a width of about z arshins,the men
throwing out the stonesand the earth that had crumbled over these.
This was done to a depth of one arshin. Then, at the above-mentioned moist part of the drain, right amongst the stonesand earth,
a gold ear-ring gleamed. After I had taken it out of the drain and
exarnined the surrounding area, I found a iittle gold disk and a
broken pale-bluebead madeof a glassysubstance.These objectshad
apparentl)' been carried to the site by chance, during repeated
diggings for the for.rndations
of all kinds of out-buildings. Nevertheless,they gave grounds for the belief that a bigger treasure might
be hidden in the vicinitr'. Fearing the great cupidity of the workmen, I hastenedto segregatcthem at the ends of the drain, keeping
only two in the middle, n'ith rvhonr I began to deepen the drain at
the spot where the objects had been found. Before half an hour had
passed,piecesof a copper chain appearedat a depth of one and a
half arshin. They were scatteredamongst stonesand fragments of
soil. I descendedinto the drain and began feeling carefully around
a spot under a dislodged stone, lvhence the ends of a sin-rilarchain
protruded, and having laid hands on a firnr massof metal, formed
by a packed massof objectsplaced in receptacles,began freeing them
of earth in order to examine them before taking up the remainder.
At that moment the workmen crowded round the drain; some
descendedinto it and regardless of my commands began to lay
hands on the objects, now behind *y back, nolv behind that of the
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workman sitting oppositeme. I saw that I u'asdealing with halfsavagepeople.. . . The newsof the find spreadrapidly through
the neighbourhood,and people arrived unceasingly,until soon
I had over a hundred robbers around me. As the srnallestdelay
would havecauseda final looting of the grave,I told the workmen
nearest to me to take up with all speed the objects that had
come to light during the excavation. I had only time to note
that someof the objects,such as the little bronze figurines,idols,
&c., werein a silver bowl and tied aroundwith chains,and that in
addition to this vesselthere wasanotherone of bronze,alsofull of
objects,and still two othersof bronze. All were in direct contact
with eachother and tied around with chains. Evening came,and
therewasno time to examinethe find on the spot. It wasnecessary
to hastenand collectthe objectstogetherand into bags,to Protect
them from the greedof the crowd, which pressedinsolentlyaround
on my part. When
of any carelessness
us,obviouslyto takeadvantage
I hadcollectedall the objectsfound in this treasure,Ibeganto sift the
at the
earthlifted from the holein which the objectswerediscovered,
sametime subjectingit to a preliminaryinspectionfor further finds,
continuing this work until the sun had set. As is well known, the
southernday changesrapidly into nightr particularlyin the mountains. Being compelledto interrupt our work until the following
dawn, I filled the hole with big stonesand entrustedthe village
Elder with the duty of seeingthat it remainedundisturbeduntil
dawn. The Elder and the membersof the Kazbek family present'
reassuredme, declaringthat no
belongingto the privilegedclasses,
onewould dareto enterthe yard of their relativesby night, especially
as the country houseoppositewas occupiedby a field hospitaland
harbouredsoldiers.
'When, on the followingday, I reachedthe site,I sawto my horror
obvioussignsthat digging for purposesof loot had beencarriedout
during the night. T'he insolenceof the thieveswas such that they
sold me on that very spot,through the agencyof little boys,objects
dug up by them during the night, after having deliberately,for the
sakeof gain, broken them up into severalpieces. The labourers
employed by me clearedthe hole and continued digging to the
depth of anotherarshin,but no more objectswere found. I had to
be contentn'ith the treasurefound on the precedingd"y.'
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Now, the whole of the Caucasusand most especiallythe one and
only road acrossthe mountains was under the direct military control
of Russia. There is something fatuously naive, to my mind, in sending an amiable old gentleman from \{oscow on a mission such as
this. It should have been entrusted to a soldier, a man of rank and
character,with an escort strong enough in caseof necessityto guard
the finds and preserveorder. ProfessorFilimonoffwould-then have
been useful,no doubt, in his ox'n technicalline, and lamentableconfusion and lossw'ould have been ar-oided.
It seenrsnever to have been suggestedso far that the massof
preciousarticlesso strangelybundled togethermav her.ebeen buried
for safety'ssake on occasionof some sudden raid o. alarnr of invasion. Those who so disposedof it might well have been killed or
carried_away into slaverlr no record of the 'treasure' remaining.
ProfessorTallgren's article, with its wealth of illustration and
1-pl9 references,points the u'ay ro those who would inquire further
into this subject.
Many of the more important finds are figured and describedin the
works of Virchow, Chantre, Countess Ouv6roff, and others.

A P P E N D IX B
NADIR SHAH
Tne chief sourcefor the life of Nadir Shahhas hitherto been the
Tariklt-i-Nadiri of Mirza Mahdi. In r77o Sir William Jonesmost
unrn'illinglypublisheda French translationof the work from a Persianmanuscriptbrought to Englandby King ChristianVII of Denmark. Of this versiona magnificentcopy with Jones'sholograph
inscriptionto Oxford University is in the Bodleian. In 1773 an
Englishtranslation,likewise
byJones,appeared-but with somesingular omissions-heraldedby the following remarkableannouncement: 'After that, Erivan surrendered(Sept. zznd, r73il and Nadir
employedthe next 3 monthsin reducingthe savagenationscalled
Leczis who infestedthe mountainsof the Caucasusftheir native
country!]; his success
againstthesebandittiwasvery rapid; but ashis
battlesrn'iththe mountaineers
havenothingin them eitherinstructive
or entertainingit will be moreagreeable
to the readerto omit them.'
Sir William Joneshimselfmusthavethe discreditattachingto this
astonishingstatement.What he omits is to be found in his French
editionsof r77o, 1799,and partly in this vol., pp. +o-2. The importanceof the Daghestancampaigns,with their facile successes,
their ultimate total failure, can hardly be exaggerated,as will be
evidentto all who canvisualizethe resultsthat might or must have
followed on a victory over the Avars in central Daghestan. But we
must not be too hard on this great scholar,for the provocationwas
extreme. The Danish King, his Court, and the English 'Minister
of State't literally bullied him into undertaking and carrying to
completionthis difficult and extensivework, which includeda Dissertationon PersianPoetrlr all within the spaceof one year; with
the result, as he himself tells us, that 'the whole book and more
especiallythe Dissertation,
is full of errors'.2The datesin particular
are notable for their glaring inexactitude,made the more conspicuousin the magnificentfirst edition by being fully displayedin
t N{r. Lockhart tells me that there was no Foreign C)fficeuntil r7Bz. a'he Secretary
of State in question would have been the head of the Northern Department. "I'hese
officials at this time succeededeach other very rapidly and it is not easy to decide
which one in particular put the pressureon Jones.
2 Teignmouth (Lord), T'trlorks
of Sir WilliamJones, London, r8o7, vol. irp.r44.
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its luxuriantly wide margins. We may well believe,asthe unhappy
translatorassures
us,that the taskwas'a mostdisagreeable
one'. His
masteryof the French languageu'as,he modestlyadmits,far from
perfect. As a consequence
he entrustedthe editing of the book to
a 'competentFrenchman'. IIence, possibly,somepart of the confusion so unluckily present.
AbbasKouli Agha Bakikhanotr(i.e.of the ruling houseof Baku,
b. 1794, d. 1846) left behind him a u'ork in Russiancalled
Gulistan-Iron, tt'hlch n'as publishedin Baku in 19z6 only; but,
meantime,a portion of it r.rnderthe title of Tlte CanpaignsoJNadir
Sltahin Dag/testanhad appearedin the officialf itlis paper Katkaz
in r 846 (first year of publication)and alsoin that sameyear in
the first of certainhalf-yearlyvolumesof extractsfrom it (Sbornih
gazeti Kaakaz,pp. zz\-47).' A carefulcomparisonwith the work
of Sir William Jonesoffers proof positive that the original in both
casesis one and the same,i.e. the Persiantext of Mirza Mahdi,
though his name is not once mentionedby Abbas Kouli. But in
the latter'sorientallibrary in Baku, ascataloguedby Berezinin his
(Kazan, &c., r849,
Journey in Dagltestanand tlte Trans-caucasus
Russ.)a copy of the original Persianduly appears.
While Abbas Kouli may not have equalledSir William Jonesin
knowledge of Persian,he knew it well, and his familiarity with
Daghestan,
Shirvan,andotherneighbouringcountriesandlanguages,
including Russian,was perhapsunrivalled. He had travelled,too,
extensivel/, €ven visiting St. Petersburg,while resident mainly in
Khoudador Baku.
As to Mkza Mahdi's merits,he hasbeenup to now acknowledged
as the fullest and most authenticsourcefor the history of Nadir
Shah,whom he serveduntil his assassination
in r Z+7 as Secretary
of State,accompanyinghim on many of his campaigns.There ii,
however,part of a work on the samesubject,alsoin Persian,in the
Asiatic fnstitute, Leningrad, which, accordingto the late Professor
Barthold,'by the wealthof its datafar surpasses
. . . all othersources
not €xcepting Mirza Mahdi'.t A photostatof this manuscriptis now
in the Schoolof Oriental Studies,London, and has recently been
t My copiesof theseworks are now in the London Library.
'Nadir
z ProfessorMinorsky in E. of r., No.
Sliah'. The title of this
49, article
new source is Kitab-i-Nadiri, the author's name Muhammad Kazim.
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madeuseof bv mv friend Mr. LawrenceLockhart. in his thesisfor
the degreeof Pliil.D. at London University,having for subject
Nadir Shah.tOthersources
arefairly numerous,
includingsomefew
of considerable
value.
On January r2th, 1736, Irladir, after a successful
campaignin
Daghestan,reachedDjevat at the junction of the Araxesand the
Konra, which by the Treatiesof r7z3 had becomethe meetingplaceof Russia,Persia,and Turkey.
In Dr. Cook's JourneyoJ tlte RussianEmbassyto Persia in t7,tr6
we read (Hanway, vol. i, p. 388) of a pyramid at Djevat, on the
south side of the Koura, 'near 5o feet high; in which are niches
fillbd with z8z human heads,of the late Persianand Tartar chiefs
of the Shamakierebellion,who wereall beheadedin one morning'.
Here, by command,all the notablesof Persiamet Nadir, numbering, it is said, roo,ooo.2 Twelve thousandhuts had been erected
for them of wood and of reeds,with all needfulaccessories
suchas
mosques,baths,caravanserais,
and a magnificentpalacefor Nadir
himself. Here it was that, after feigned contestswith the chief
notableslastinga whole month, in the mannerof Caesarand Cromwell,on March 8th, r 736,he'accepted'the throneof Persiaon his
own terms, the chief of which, the practical abolition of the Shiah
sect,coupledwith the terrible exactionsnecessitated
by his military
expenditure,was to leadwithin barelyten yearsto the utter ruin of
all his plansand achievements-and,
incidentally,of unhappyPersia.
Accordingto someauthoritiesone brave protesthad, indeed,been
made-by the Mou116Bashi,whom Nadir straightwaycausedto be
strangled,whereuponoppositionceased!From Derbend,in 1742,
Nadir issuedan ordinance'even to the confinesof the Provinceof
Cabul and Peshawar'explaining at greater length his intentions
and the reasonsfor them, threateningall opponentswith the anger
of Heavenand 'our own most:formidableresentment'.4
Masterof Persia,not merelyin fact but in name and title, Nadir
lost no time in pursuinghis careerof conquest.In the courseof four
yearshe overcamesuccessively
the Bakhtiaris,stubborn mountain
men, and the Balouchis;took Kandahar, Cabul, and Peshawar;
r l{adir Shahrby L. Lockhart, London, r938.
2 Including followers, presumably,but even then the total seemsexcessive.
s I had aimost written 'more'!
+ sir w. Jonesrworls (ed. r 7gg)rvol. vr p. 353.
rk
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marchedon India, defeatedthe Mogul, capturedDelhi, and, on his
way back, conqueredscinde. ife then fo?cedBokharaand Khiva
to submit,extendingPersia'snorthern boundaryto the Oxus.
. To be morepreciseasto the first part of thisperiod,in the middleof
A-ugustNadir enteredthe Bakhtiaii country,ind on the completion
of a successful
campaignthere*'enton to Ispahan,wherehe spentfive
weeks(october r5ih-November ztst,1736)preparingfor thi further
campaignsagainstAfghanistanand India. He o,ras
ai Kerman at the
end of December,but hisirst objective,Kandahar,wastaken only
aftera siegethat beganon llarch 9th, r 737,andlasteda wholey.rr.'
In r 73B occurredthe death of his brother lbrahim, avenged
some',r'hat
tardilv in r74r, as already related on page 4o of ihis
r,'olume,
lvhere,and on pages4 r and +", ^brief ,,t-*"'ty of Nadir,s
further proceedingsin Daghestanwill alsobe found.
I T'he abovedatesare New style and have kindly beensuppliedto me
by Mr. Lockhart. Abbas Kouli omits all referenceto theseevenrs.

NADII{ SHAH

o 5 ,

SupprrlrrxrARy Noro.
Sltirran, Sltenakhri.Shirvan at its grearesrincluded Derbend
and Djevat n,ith all that lay betweenrhem. The capitalwasin preMoslemtimesShabran;laterShemakhd
for the rnostparr,br.rtat one
time Koub6.' Seefor its very confusedhistoryProfersorBarthold's
articles'shirvan'and'shirvanshah'
in E. aJ1. A storyperrinaciousiy
adheredto that in t7 r 2 three hundred Russianrnerchanrs
u,ere
killed at Shemakh6and their properryplunderedappearsto havehad
no better foundationthan one of the frequent disturbances
in rhac
unruly city whereShiasand Sunniswere aptro fall out atslight provocation,whileraidsbyfierceDaghestanis
werebyno meansuncomrnon.
The datewassubsequently
transferredto r72 r, when a raid of sorrre
sortdid take place,and the irnaginaryoutragewasusedby Peterthe
Great to bring pressureto bear upon Persia. Shirvanand Shabran
are said to be the sameword.
t At the end of May'. t795.. Nadir, having realized the unsatisfactoryposition of
Shemakhdfrom the rnilitary point of view, causeda new city to be built somethirteen
miles away on the river Akh-sou (white river), whence the name it bore, for a time,
alternatelywith that of 'New Shemakh6'. on Bronevsky'smap QSzg) we have old
Shemakhi and New Shernakhi,while on more recent maps,as the 3o v. map, we find
Shemakhdand a mere village, Akh-sou, as in former times. Klapr otlt (Tat teiu, p. r 5 r )
tells us that New Shemakhi had alreadybeen destroyedseveraltimes, and now (r834)
had only a few hundred inhabitants.

APPENDIX C
RETREAT OF THE TEN THOUSAND GREEKS
Xtuopsox would, perhaps,be gratifiedcould he know the interest
and admirationstill excitedby his narrativemore than z,ooo years
after the dateof the mightl' episodeit records,pronouncedby itennell'the choicest
pieceof ancientnrilitaryhistory'. In the nineteenth
centurymanyattempts$'erernadeto foliou'in 'ihe tracks'orexplore
and elucidatethe nlore doubtfulpointsin the greatadventure,and
much lvasrn'ritten.'Ihe presentcentury, in turn, has alreadywitnesseda recrudescence
of interestwhich from the turn it hastaken
gives promiseof still further discussion.
In the nineteenthcenturythosewho explored,and aswell asthey
could explained,the more difficult sectionsof Xenophon'sroute on
the Retreatwere,manyof them, English; and this wasdue partly to
General-Chesney's'Euphrates
Valley Expedition'( r B3S-il,partly
to the efforts of individuals amongstwhom were such notable men
of scienceas Rennell,Layard, and Rawlinson. The surgeonto the
Expedition,W. F. Ainsworth,a scholarand scientist,wrote various
works on the countriesconcerned,including Traaels in the Tracrt
oJ th! Ten ThousandGreertr,publishedin r 844, and a Geographical Commentaryof seventy-threepagesannexedto J. S. Watson's
edition of the Anabasis,publishedby Bohn in r859, a most useful
book of referencestill, though no longer quite up to date.
ft was Ainsworth,by the way, who led me astray,for it was the
fact that in his Traae/she makesTsalka on the river Khram c. ++
miles wsw. of Tiflis and u'ell rvithin Transcaucasia
the site of the
Taochis' hill-refuge, where the terrible scenetook place to which
I have likened that at Akhoulg6 in 1839,'that induced me to
bring this episodewithin the scopeof my book. Following the
story up in the 'lnabari-rr wasled to examine quite recent versions
of the Retreatin its final stages,and finally to selectfour of themin Russian,English (by an Armenian), French, and German, all
yalying greatly in their conclusions--ropresentro my readersin
brief, togetherwith a sketch-map(VIII) which I trust may help to
make a matter complicatedin itself reasonablyclear.
I Seeante, vol. ii. p.
3o and n. z.
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Mr. Khoudadoff,lvhowritesin Russianbut"vhoselocalknou'ledge
suggests
a long residence,
at least,in the Caucasus,
in his article'The
Retreatof theTen Thousandfrom the Araxesto Trebizond'published
in the lz,"-iestia
of the RussianGeographicalSocietl, r'ol.ix, r928,
part r (Leningrad-Moscow),
pp. r55-68,with a brief sumrnaryin
French, beginsby adding up at a constantrate of six kilometres
eachall the many parasangsmentionedin Xenophon'snarrativeof
this, the most cohtroversialportion of the Retreat,and is thereby
-if I, a non-expert,may dare to say so-led widely astray.I He
makesthe total I,Ioo kilometresand, presumablyto fill in this very
considerabledistance-the air-line from Ktipri-keui, where modern
authoritiesagreethat the Greeksleft the Araxes,to Trebizond,being
but little more than zoo kilometresand Lehmann-Haupt'sestimate
of the distanceactuallycovered,being by mapJine,450 kilometres
-he givesthe route from this point as follows:over the Soganloug
range;throughthe provinceof Kars; down the valleysof the Debed{
and Khram to the Koura (below Tiflit; up the Koura valley past
Souram,keepingsouth of that river; through the Borzhomdefile;
and down to the junction of the Olti and the Tchorok. Here Mr.
Khoudadoff locatesMt. Tekhes whence the heroescaught sight
of the Euxine and shoutedtheir immortal Tltalassa!tlta/assa! But
having identifiedit at this unexpectedpoint our author, maintaining his originality, makesdirectiy for the Black Seacoastat Atina
and thence by the shore line to Trebizond-a distanceof sixty
to sixty-five miles. It is difficult to believethat if Xenophon had
followedthis route he would have omitted, as he does,all rnention
of first reachingthe longed-forsea and then marchinghis nren by
the coast-lineto Trebizond.
Some of Mr. Khoudadoff'sidentificationsare: the Araxes u.irh
Xenophon'sPhasis(not the Phasisof the Argonauts,now the Rion)
which no one disputes;the Harpasuswith the Koura; Gyrnnias
(Lehmann-Haupt's Baiburt) with Nakhalakhevi, the 'site of a
vanishedcity' (but not Archaeopolis!)
in the immediateneighbourhood of the troglodytic town of Yardzia, and not far from Khertvis.
I Khoudadoff explainsthat the views expressedin his article are still sub,stantially
the sameasthosehe arrivedat when studying the lnabasis under the immediateguidance
of Professor\/ictor B6rard in the years rgo3-5.
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His one poin_tin common with Dr. Lehmann-Haupt is a firm
repudiation of. the 'aimiesswanderings' so freely adopied by many
authoritiesin the futile artempt to account for some atleast of Xenophon's innumerable par,tsongr, the fact being that the country in
-and
question is
-mainly mountainous and cut up by the deepest
narrowest of rifts and gullies. In such a country the actualdistance
covered in a day's march nrav obviousiy be very much greater than
that sho,,vno.r ihe 'ep, ro ,av nothi'g of the heavy sriowfallsand
strenuousfighting .,',.ot,nte..,t-but iee Sui.,plenrentaryl.{ote on
pd t'oton{s,I

A chiefpoi't of difference,
on the otherhand,is that Khoudadoff
makesXenop_hon's
journey 'alongthe Araxes'a journey
sevenda1's'
dou'rrstreanr,
Lehnrann-Hauptupstrean,in either caseto, or to the
neighbourhoodof, Kopri-keui.
Routez. SRnRasrrax
In- ap_proaching
the problem of Xenophon'sroute through Armenia,Mr. safrastianhasthe initial advantage-at first sighia very
great one-of being hirnselfan Armenian; evidently,too, an ardent
lover of his counrryaswell asa keenstudentof its history,language,
and literature. But there are pitfallsboth in love and in-knowledfe,
a.nd in. reading this present article,zlvhich deals only with the
Armenian sectionof the Retreat,I am led to wonder whetherthe
writer hasnot been,to someextent,ledastrayby just that familiarity
with 'the Armenian classics
and the contemporiry
Armenian lan-Place-names
guage'the want of which he deprecates
in otlrers.
and
personalor titular namesmalr indeed, be of immensevalue in
historicalresearches,
but it isjust possiblethat they may, on occasion,
give riseto conjecturesor speculalionsthat, followedwith enthusiasm
by a
_studentoverflowingwith patriotic fervour, may-quite unconsciously-btindhim to unwelCome
truths,or, at leasi,to th. value
of alternativeand not impossibletheories.The presentwriter has
neversetfoot in Armenia,nor hashe eventhe sfightestacquaintance
with the Armenian languageand literature. If, tr.veriheless,he
t p' ,58' All the above lines are air-li'es, or map-lines,and roughly
measured-in
the circumstancesit could har-dlybe otherwise.
2
* .'Th-e_itinerary of Xenophon's Retreat', by Arshak safrastian, in The ,{siatic
Ret'iewt Nelv Series,vol. xxx, October, r934.
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ventures,with the utmostdiffidence,to enter the abovecat:eatit is
solely becauseof the bewilderingnature of the contradictionshe
has met in'ithin the courseof an attempt to get at the sinrpletruth
as to the famous lo,ooo in the matter of their Retreat from the
Tigris to the Black Sea. In reading Mr. Safrastian's
pageshe has
felt, as it lvere, an almostperpetualundercurrentof quite unintentional 'specialpleading' induced in the first placeby the author's
uniqueknowledgeof his subject,but encouraged,it would seem,to
a dangerousdegreeby his patrioticfeelingsasan Armenian.
The presentarticlestopsshortat the head-waters
of the Murad-su;
the author's intention is to follow the Retreat as far as Trebizond.
He informs us,indeed,that the farther northward march,in rough
outline,is now ready. Meantime,all I can do is to summarizevery
briefly the route alreadygiven from the Kentrites (EasternTigris)
to the Murad-su (Eastern Euphrates). There seemsto be little
difference of opinion amongst scholarsas to where the retreating
Greeks crossedthe Kentrites (Bohtan-su), flowing in from the
north and east, at or about the point where, coming from the
west, the big river now takes a sharp bend to the south. The
Bohtan-su,by general agreement,was forded at Tillo or neighbouring Mutit, and here the trouble begins! For, while Dr. Lehmann-Haupt circleswidely to the west and north of Lake Van,
doesthe very opposite,insistingthat the Greeksnorn'
Mr. Safrastian
had to take the line of the small river Keser-su(upstream),a two
days' journey to the I.{E., camping the secondnight probably at
Verkhnis and thencemaking a deep bend 'past the sourcesof the
Tigris', east and south, to reach Xenophon'sTeleboaswhich he
identifies(by place-and personalnames,thevalueof which I cannot,
of course,judge) with the river T'rpAt0nik (Khoshab-su)flowing
into Lake Van at its SE. corner,the lake (not mentionedby Xenophon) beinghidden entirely,meantime,by the mountainsintervening betweenit and the route of the r o,ooo. From wherethe Greeks
crossthis Teleboas-Khoshab-su-T'rpAtirnik
some
river at Norgiugh,
-betu'een
z5 milesE. of Lake Van, the routJgoesNE. to Serai,N.
Lower and Upper Khachan to where some way belorv Bayazid a
sharpwesterlybend takesit over the Toparez pass,and so SW. to
near Oskik, where this sectionof Mr. Safrastian's
article leavesit,
on or near one of the sourcesof the Murad-su.
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I must add that this author statespositivelythat the so-called
'aimlesswanderings'of the Greeks,totally denied by LehmannHaupt, and others,not only took placebut are fully accountedfor
by Xenophon'stext.
R o ute3. Boucsr R
In r9 3 5 I tri e d th e B ri tish\,Iuseum,the R.G.S.,the Bodleian,
and the London Librarv in vain for \1. Boucher's
book L'Anaiase
de Xinophon,Paris,rgi3. All I can do, therefore,is to offer for
ml' readers'consideration
the follon'ingexcerptsent me by Dr.
I-,ehmann-Hauptfrom his revie,*,of El von Aoffmeister'sburcl,
,Lrntenien,
t.., pp. ro+-g, vol. rzo (New Series,vol. z4) of the
Historisclte
Zeitscltrft, Mtinchen und Berlin, 1919 (p. ro7):
may be mentioned as a curiosity that M. Boucher like.'It
wise envisagesa westwarddeviation,but he goes much too far
afield since he takesthe r o,ooo Greeks from the sourcesof the
Murad-su near Karakilissabackwardsin a SE. direction, by *
gigantic detour, over the Perso-Turkishfrontier mountainsto Khoi
and acrossthe Araxes to Djulfa; thence by way of Erivan and
Dilidjan to Kars,and on to HassanKalah. fn so doing the Greeks
rvould have deviatedto a quite incredibleextent from what must
necessarilv
have beenthe naturalline of their Retreat.'
Nou', I am assuredlyincompetentto take any part in a discussion
on the respectivemeritsof this and other theoriesas to the famous
march. Who, if any one,is actuallyright, which routeif any of those
advocatedis the mostlikely, I cannotsay,I havehardly indeedeven
a right to suggest. Yet, taking cover under the cloak of my own
ignorance,I will, greatlyventuring, breathea strong inclination to
follow my late lamentedfriend, Dr. Lehmann-Haupt.
Route4. LruvawN-Haupr
This great authority on a1lthings Armenian,in the third volume
(Band II, zweite Hdlfte, Berlin r93rt) of his work Armenieneinst
und jetzt, which is now completeall but the Index, gives very
fully his conclusionsas to the line of the Retreat from the Tigris
to Trebizond, theseconclusions
being of a most positivecharacter
t BandI waspublished
in rgro; BandII, ersteH6lfte,in ry26.
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'Gvmniasexceptin regardto the laststageof the journet',fron'r
Baiburt' to Trebizond,which,ashe frankly admitsin a privateletter
to the presentlvriter,he doesnot know himself. Those interested
volumedetailedmapsof the route
will find in the above-mentioned
from 36" to 37"3o' (M*p I) and 37"3o'-+o' N. Latitude(\Iap II),
with, further, a diagram,brief but clear,giving the continuationof
it, to Trebizond.
the Retreat,as he conceives
Starting,then, from a little aboveMutit, where,accordingto this
authority,the Greekscrossedthe Bohtan-suor E. Tigris, the line of
the Retreatmakesa westerlybendwideof Lake Van through mountainouscountryto Moush,then runs NE. by way of Melasgird,keeping to the left bank of the Murad-su(SE. Euphrates)rto Karakilissa,
'Ihence
over the plain of Alashkert to
where that river is crossed.
Kaghysmanon the (Phasis)Araxes,the right or southernbank of
rvhiclris kept to during a sevendays'march(upstream,be it noted)
to the bridge of Kdpri-keui.
the route turns
At Koshko,somez6 ktl.Ittltw. of Hassan-kalah,
north and a bit eastup the valley of the Tortum river, along its left
bank to its junction with the Olti-tchai and, almostimmediately, to
this latter river's junction with the Tchorok. The discrepancies
between the views of Dr. Lehmann-Haupt and the other writers
quoted are, here aselsewhere,remarkable,the former keepingfrom
this point to the right or southerlybank of the Tchorok (Xenophon's
Harpasus,as he believes)and taking the Greeks through Ispir to
Baiburt (his Gymnias). For the last lap over the Zigana passin the
'Theches'range and with a north-easterlybend to the Euxine at
Trebizond, he professesno certainty.
The whole of the route from the Euphratesto Trebizond is given
by Dr. Lehmann-Haupt in his secondvolume, secondpart, chap.
by which his conclusions
xxx; but the argumentsand observations
were reachedare scatteredthroughoutthe book.t
r The Index to ",{rmenieneinst undjetzl not having yet appearedit will facilitate
reference,meantime, if I add here that in Band I, ch. xi, will be found a detailed
deter-minationof the point at which the Greeks crossedthe Kentrites (Bohtan-su). In
Band I I, r, chaptersxxv and xxviii, pp. 23o sq. and 37 6 sq. give the line of the Retreat
from Kunaxa to the land of the Kurds andpp. +31-7 the difficult march, west of
Lake Van, to the crossingof the Euphrates near Karakilissa. [N.8. After this note
was written I receivedfrom Dr. Lehmann-Haupt an early proof of his Index, but as
of the book itself, I leavethe note intact.]
this may not in all casesreach the possessors
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Suppr,punNTARyNore.
T/te Parasang: Most writers on the ,4na&asisappear to have been
troubled by the fact that Xenophon gives his distancesin the Persian
m€asure of the parasang or -f orsafrh (modern Persian), a measure
which has been regarded as a fixed and invariable distance. There
are many extant calculationslty different authorities, all endeavouring to find out exactlv u'hat tiris distance is. The results of these
calculations nearl1, .i..'.1', differ one frorn another, though the
amount is usuallV nnr f,," i"^-. 1r to 4 rniles. Abercromfiy, fot

;;--pi.;, ^:i' i' j",i,)i,)'.;;;i'*".'ry

z5 miles,i.e.jr-rst
about3f

miles_
to theJarsakh.Bronevsky,a Russianwriter of the early nineteenth centur)',puts it at 7 versts,say+g miles(for E. Daghestan),
an unusualiylong estimate. Khoudadoff,a recent traveller, takes
Xenophon'sparasangat a constantrate of 6 kilometres: 3f miles;
and Lehmann-Haupt, in his recently published third volume
(Band If, zweite Haifte) of z{.rnenieneinst und jetzt, makes it
5.95 kilometres,approximatelythe same.
- It seemshardly possiblethat the parasang can originally have
beena fixed geographicaldistance,but rathei the distancethat can
be coveredin a fixed tirne. Now, this distancewould vary geographically accordingto the nature of the country and thl l,ocal
meansof transport. In a flat countryit would meanihe distancethat
could be coveredin the usualtime-unit by eithera horseor a camel,
a mule or donkey, or a \\'agon;
in a very hilly country, possibly,
-covered
the distancethat would be
by r t"a"tt porter. Thus not
onlywould the distancecoveredin, say,an hour-differgreatlyaccording Jg the meansof transportavailable,but it is quiti posiiblethat
in different partsof the Near Eastthe unit of time iiselfvaried somewhat. Again, as all who have travelledin mountainouscountries
know, the distanceactually coveredon the ground is very much
greater than the distanceon the rnap betweenany two points,
while in flat, and particularly in deseit country, the differince is
slight.r The ground coveredin reachinga point 4o miles off in
easycountr.I*igqt well be by road only 45 m1les,an easytwo days'
march, while in bad mouniainouscountiy the distante actuaily
t E.g. 'thedistance
on themapacross
theSt.GotthardPassfrom Gdschenen
to Airolo
.
is about _r5f kilometres,while-by road it is zg kilometres'.Kindly worked out for
me by Mr. F. Allen, Map Curaiorof the R.G.S.
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coveredmight be nearerBo miles and the time occupiedat least
^the
three times as great. So, if the parawng be taken as
distance
covered in :r certain time, there would be three tinres as many
betlveenthe secondpair of placesasbetweenthe first pair.
No doubt the variouscalculated
paranngs that *'e fir'rdin Babt'ionia and elsewhere
were standardized
parisangsrepresentingfixcd
spatialdistances-possiblythe distancesusuallycoveredin the local
tirne-unit along the main roadsleading out of the capital. T'hese
roadsin Babylonia,which seemsto be the country of origin of the
Itararang, were no doubt flat and straight, so the distancenot unnaturally works-outto 3+ miles or thereabouts,for in Babylon the
standardunit of time wasthe hour of frth of a day. But tLis standardizedparasangcould-hardly
lpply in a maplesiage to journeys
from the.post-roadsand far-from the capital; the brdinaiy
1*ty
time-unit would be revertedto.
Incidentally yg also find the parasang descrrbedbv Arab geographersasa subdivisionof a degreeon the earth'ssurface.Mairun
(9th century) gives zzfi parasangsto a degree, El Idrisi ( r ztrr
century) gives 25, and othersdifferent figures. But this doesnot
help much, asto the Arabs the length of Jdegree wasstill a matrer
of conjecture.t
The EncyclopaediaoJ Islan says that this Jarsarth is 'a persian
measureof length equivalentto the distancecoveredin an hour by
e horsewalking', and goeson to saythat in Persiait was6,ooo dhira
o f I - ' o 3 8 7 me treesa ch i,.e .6 ,2 3 2mer r es( t. s.g miles) wher
,
easthe
Arab who borro',ved
the measure
madeit out lt 3 Arabmiles: s,763
metres(t.s'6 miles). Abdul Kerim, who accompanied
Nadir-Shah
on his return from India, saysdefinitely that the
Jarsarthis equir.alent to an hour's march of a good camel,laden. curzon, patrick
Balfour,and othertraveilershavenotedthe elasticityof theparartlng.
Hoffmeistertellsus that the distancefrom Reshtto Kasvii (uphili)
wasreckonedat a greaternumberof parasangsthan the r*t-n.dirirn.e
on the return journey (downhill).
It rnayfairly be assumed,
therefore,that in the nrosthotly disputed
part of Xenophon'sm21gh-from Kopri-keui to Trebiiond-the
betweenany tvio points lvould be irnmenseiy
Parasat2g-distance
increasedby threefactorsin this, in paits, alrnostirnpossibly,nount Cf. the modern geographicalor nautical mile :

6f,degree.
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tainous country, i.e. the slownessof the climbing (especiallyin
winter, when this part of the retreat took place),the detoursthat
must inevitably have been made,and the winding or zigzagnature
of the paths evenwhere no rn'idedetourswere calledfor.
BetweenthesetwopointsXenophonsaysthe army actuallycovered
in 43 days-an averagedistanceof about 4 parasangs
r7 5 Parasangs
a day. Now, in sucha country,to covera map-lineof 45o kilometres
-approximately the length on the map of the route suggestedby
thesetn'o places-it rvould be necessary
Lehrnann-Hauptbet\\'eeen
to coveron the ground anything from half asmuch againto twice
as much, say a distanceof 75o kilometres.This for 43 daysmarch
is about 18 kilometresor tral miles a day-a very good average
marclr in such country-and would make his parasang average
zg miles,which must, surely, be nearerthe truth in sucha difficult
and precipitousterrain.
to tracea much longer itinerary than that
In thesecircumstances,
given by Lehmann-Hauptseemsto call for impossibledistancesfor
an encumberedarmy to march, and to require considerablymore
parasangsthan Xenophon himself gives.
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A P P E N D IX D
T H E DJA R O-B IE L OK A N IS;ELISOU; SHEKKI
(AFTE,RWARDSNOUKHA), ft..
F{arpEooutby a glanceat Map VIII (opposite
page z4B)it is hoped
that these felv pages may do somethingtowards answeringthe
troublesomequestionsthat so frequently arise in connexionrnith
thesepeople-their origin, their country, their featsof arms,their
nlany misdeeds,
and ultimatefate. Eichrn'ald(Reise,&c. vol. i,pt. z,
,937, p. +22) tells us that 'Djhari is the richestand mostpowerful
of the five communitiesknown coilectivelyunder that nime, the
others being Bielokani, Taly, Mukhakh and Djinnikh'. Taly is
evidentlythe Telld of Sir William Jones,who speaksof 'the people
of Giar and Tell6' just as the Russiansdo, later, of thoseof 'D;aioBielokani'. "Iheir numerousvillageswere inhabited by a ruling
classof Avarsand other Daghestanis.Under thesewete fhe descendantsof the former inhabitants,Georgiansreducedto the condition
of serfsand forcibly convertedto Islam,which considerable
numbers
of them renouncedfor the faith of their fatherswhen at last they
cameunder Russianrule. Thesepeoplewereknown as'rngheloitsit.
Thirdly', or perhapsmore correctlyin between,camethe tMugalis'
(Moguls), who were Tartars,Mussulmansof old standing,and, as
such,receivedon a footing of freedomthough not of equafty. They
had filteredin from time to time, apparently,from the neighbouring
eountries,being descendants
of invaderswho had come frorn the
East with the Mongol hordes.
- The country, it will be seen,forms part of the southernfla'k
of the Main Chain, which here, as usuallythough not always,constitutesthe watershed-a ridge largely forested,averagingabout
Io,ooo feet in height but with peaksup to r2,ooofeeiand more.
From this ridge numeroustorrentsflow down to rningle s'ith the
watersof the Alazanthrough deep, narrow, and ofteri excessivel),
rugged gorges,sometimesmere cleftsin the rocks.
In such a country, with all Daghestanbehind it as an ultimate
refuge, and aiways the fierce Avars ready to srvell their robberbands,it is not surprising that during the unhappy times when
Georgia,as so often, wasrenderedpowerlessby the-devastations
of
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Mongol and Tartar, Arab, Turk, and Persian,the Diaro-Bielokanis
should have occupied a position of vantage such as made them
invincible in theii own hbmes, and rvellni[h irnpossible to guard
against in their quality of raiders. They had also another notable
advantage by reason of their alliance u'ith the semi-independent
Pashasof Akhaitsikh, that, namell', of a safe and permanent slavemart. Dubois de Montpdreux tells r-rsa harrowing story of the
sufferingsof Gori during the reigns of tire last Kings of Georgia
a n d e v e nt o u ' i t h i n 5 o r 6 \ - e a r so f h i s b e i n g t h e r eh i m s e l f( i n r B 3 3 ) . '
'I'hev
made of Gori a sort of half-u'a1'house,betu'eentheir rnoun-fastnesses
tain
and Akhaltsikh, u.here thev sold into slavery the
Georgians and others u,hose capture was their principal pursuit,
n,hosesale their main source of income, No wonder that in r 8o3
r,vhen the Russians stormed Bielokani the Georgian contingent,
e.xasperatedby centuries of hideous outrage, slaughtered every
living being in the place-man, woman and child.'
The peaceconditions after this victory had included the acknowledgement by the Djaris of Russian suzerainty, but it was only in
r83o that the confederation as a political entity ceasedto exist.
'rhe
successive
defeatsof Persiaand Turkey bv Paskidvitchin i8z8
and r\zg, and the capture and incorporation of Al<haltsikh in
Georgian, therefore in i{ussian territory, had finally deprived these
turbulent people of all hope of outside support ot ir..o,rr, but not
before they hed inflicted a se\reredefeat upon a Russianforce under
General Strek6loff at Zakarali, they having been.stirredto rebellion
by l. ,anzad, afteri,vardssecond 'murici' Ir,:ram,Shamil's inrmecliate
predecessor.:
As we follow on south and east,inrmediately below the watershed
and betweenthat and first the .+iazan,then tlie Koura,1ve coine to
a small courltry whose last native niler l)aniel 'sultan of Elisou' after
long hesitationjoined Sharnil in r 844 but played the traitor again
in August r859 when final victory begari visiblt, to declare-for
Russia. He was warmly r,velconredancl hanclro,rr.iy rewarded by
| tr/oyage,
&c.,vol.iii, p. r87.

2 A fuller account of the unspeakabiesuffcrings of Georgia, especiaily
Kakhetia,
-It
'Greari
beforeRussiaput a stopto it, will bc found in zap. iiv. r, pp. zt6-7.
wai the
$hah Abbas I who let loosethe flood of Daghestanirobbersand'murderersupon the
Georgia he hirnself had already plundered arid largely ciepopulateri.
3 C o , t g u e t t r p2. 5 7 .
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PrinceBariitinr,k,y,
but, on finding that the sultanateitself,r.r'hich
straddledthe \lain Chainsoasto includethe Tsoukhour(Tsakhour)
group of villageson the Upper Samour,u'ould not be restoredto
him, retired in dudgeon to Turkey. Elisou \\-as then united
to the Djaro-Bieiokaniterritories to forrn the Zakatalski olrtrq
(district, part of an ohlastor province).'
Bet'ond this, again south and east,lay the once u'ell-knou.n
khanateof shekki, the town of that name,reducednow to a mere
village, being separatedby one srnall ridge only from the iater
capital Noukh6 which gave a new rlam€ to the khanate.
to Professor
-N4inorsky
(E. oJ1.,art.'Shekki')Ptolemy's
.__A.cc91ding
'Kabala'
'Alba'ian
and
Gates'correspondto the 'Kabala' of laier
'the_.passes
t]me1 and
which aboveif give accessto the valley of
the samour (Khatchmaz and l(utkashin roads)'. Kabala,once the
largestcity in the caucasus,is said by the sameauthority to have
stoodat the confluenceof the two branchesof the Turiyan-tchai,
the next tributary of the Koura westof the Gheok-tchai. It u,asthe
control of these passesthat gave Shekki its importancethrough
the agesand brought it both good and evil. Tamerlane,in r 3B?,
after taking Tiflis 'set up his winter quartersat l(abala and thince
waged a war of exterminationagainstthe Lesghis'(Brosset,Z.dd.,
p.. 39?. H9 wasagainin Shekkiafterhis campaign(?rSqD againsr
the Karakalkanliks(Black Buckler men,i.e. ttie Pshavs,Khevso.trs,
and Goudamaqars,
ibid., p. 388).
Nadir shah in rurn invadedshekki and traversedit many tirnes
in the courseof his Daghestancampaigns,but failed, fin;lly, ro
subdueit.
By the Treaty of Gulistanin r8r3, Shekki (or No*kh6) *.as
cededtogetherwith severalotherkhanates,from Talish (s. of liaku)
to Derbend,by Persiato Russia.six yearslater, the last Khan died
heirlessand Yerm6loff lost no time in seizingthe capitaland proclaimingthe whole territory a Russianprovince.
t A notablefeatureof Elisou is the Kourmoukh torrent, which, startinqat a height
of r rrooo feet, f_owsdown centrally through that country ro reach Kakhl3rccc feet)
with air averagefall of over 4oo feet per mile, and tliencethe Alaz:in throtigh alothei
I5 milesor so of leyel country which it watersby manv char.rncls.

